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South Campus

No freshmen in Sept.'69
All new four-year freshmen admitted to the University of Maine
in Orono will be housed on the
Orono campus beginning in September 1969. it has been announced
by U of M Acting President Winthrop C. Libby.
This is a departure from housing
procedures of the current academic
year in which some 300 four-year
freshmen were housed during the
fall semester at the university's
South Campus. located on the site
of the former Dow Air Force Base
in Bangor.
Libby. acting on a recommendation by a committee on student
housing, announced that %starting

in the fall of 1969 the facilities at
The decision to readjust the housSouth Campus would house all two. ing companion at South Campus
year students, transfer and read- came after several months of study,
mission students, students, other
In its first year of operation. 1968than new freshmen, who submit 69. South Campus accommodated
applications for housing after June
some 300 freshmen along with 200
15. 1969. and volunteers, other than
two-year students.
new freshmen.
"Our studies indicate we should
make every Molt to locate new
However, transfer and readmisfour-year freshmen enrolling in the
sion students, those submitting late
Orono-Bangor complex on the main
housing applications and the volunteers , will all have the option of
campus at Orono." Robert B. Cobb.
moving to the Orono campus as
director of student services and
soon as overcrowding is eliminated
chairman of the housing committee.
dormitories.
campus
main
in the
said.
It is believe that attrition will elimiend
the
overcrowding
by
nate the
"We find that freshmen students
of the first semester, it was anwho hate been located at the South
nounced.
Campus this year have geneially
done poorer academic work than
those on the main campus at
Orono. 'fhis can he traced to such
factors as time invoked in travel
between the two campuses: inaccessibility of
facuht
members and .ids buns: and the
•eParalion from uPperclass studerts.

SDS to revive
its Free Press
IA Hank Ilmuls
1he Students for a Democratic
Society will put their house organ
hack in operation this week. The
Oromi Free Press will resume publication after being retired for three
months by financial difficulties.
The it page mimeographed paper
suspended its operaton because it
could not afford printing costs. The
price of each three thousand copy
edition of the paper runs between
S30 and S40. The costs were met
by contributions from pockets of
the members and by "passing the
hal" at SDS sponsored programs.
Paul Windt,. a member of SDS
speaking for the Press, said the resumed circulation would he supported in much the same manner as
before except that faculty members
will he asked to -subscribe" by
making a donation. I he SOS hopes
that !hs added income will he
enough to keep
paper afloat
and publishing hi-weekly.
The paper will he Mitered to the
main lounges of student dormitories
on the Orono and Bangor campuses
and to the offices of subscribing faculty members.

1 he ()riono Free Press is composed and printed in the Organization Room of the Memorial Union.
The staff is loosely organized in
true SDS stt Ie. and copy is compiled and edited through what Mandl% called "a eollective decision
making process."

According to an SDS press release written by Mutulis. the Orono
rce Press "espouses a policy of
free publication of all materials submitted, provided they are ot *reasonable length and literacy.'" "Staff
positions are also left open for any
interested students," he said.
Generally the Press presents underground news and is used as a
political positon paper by the SDS.
When asked if the paper's -policy
of free publication of all materials
submitted" included material submitted by consert ative contributors,
Matulis said that this was "somewhat of a problem of what are we,
a journal or a newspaper." "What
we print is about 50 percent news,
50 percent editorial," he added.

Diamond to play
Winter Carnival
Neil Diamond and the Sandpipers head the piogram for WboA•
/969. the Winter Carnival
h
committee announced this week.
Diamond, who recently played
successfully at Husson. was selected
number one vocalist of 1967 by the
trade papers. Some of his biggest
hits have been "Cherry Cherry."
"You Got to Me." "Kentucky Woman," "Solitary Man." "Girl You'll
he a Woman Soon." and "Thank
the Lord for the Nighttime."
Three young men comprise the
Sandpipers. Mike Piano. Jim Brady.
and Richard Shoff had their first
hit with "Guantanamero."
Aside from these two concerts.
there are numerous other events
during the weekend. After the kickoff dance featuring the Monarchs
formerls the Village Green) on
Feb. 14 and a preview of candidates,
voting will take place fin the king
and queen on Thursday. Feb. 20 in
the Union between 8-4 p.m.

1 he Swissboomer Hall with the
thone "Le Citateati." will happen
Since many of the twii.t ear classes
feb. 21 f!ony.. 11 fl 0, to 1 a.m.
hate been held at the Seuth Cam-' In
semiformal mine couples
res. the two-ye:a students hat c
dance to the Spectra. with Steve
functioned
as a unit than the
Gould as emece. During the evetit:shown.
ning at Memorial Gym the king
-11 is also felt,'' Cobb added. "1 hat
and queen will he crowned.
readmission and I NI noel st intents.
\,n ice ..kating party will he held
hcine somewhat older than the firstsaitirday
the unit el-sky link hes cal students. will mole ieadil ad. ft% :en 1-5 p.m. Durin:? this time,
iust to some of the problems in•
tilt cd in being !mated 10 nide,
from the main campus at Orono.In eider to accommcdate ill new
foto-ye:1i freshmen on the Orono
campus this fall some 3181 extra
space% will be pros kW in dormitories by exceeding normal room
capacities and M using some lounge
Marshall Dodge, co-performer of
areas which hate been used in the
past. It is expected that the over- Bert and I. will he featured in a
crowding at Orono will he elimi- program of "Down Last Humor"
nated hy the end of the first semes- Sunday, Feb. 9 at 8 p.m. in Hauck
Auditorium.
I he
performance,
ter of 1969-70.
sponsored by the Memorial Union
Approximately 630 students will
Activities Board MUAB), is open
he housed at South Campus this to the public free of charge.
tall, utilizing three men's and two
Dodge a native of New York
women's dormitories.
City, became interested in Down
East humor while in prep school.
The oterall enrollment for the
He became proficient in the Down
Orono-Bangor complex is expected
to be 7.980 students for 1969-70. East accent and style of humor,
and performed before college audiincluding 7.335 undergraduate and
ences.
645 graduate students.

olsoggan runs skidoe rides and
y slides will take place. The tray
Ls are new this year—trays all
1.: stir shed by the Comm in. and .
•• :Iced ant will he made in It;o714
heta I. hi.
From 1-3 p.m. Saturday hayfired wagons will pick up couples
around campus and take them to
the skating rink where a bonfire,
music and free hot chocolate will
a-vait them. A tug of war wil; take
place from 3-5 p.m, where any student organization may challenge
another.
Snow sculpture judging will take
place on Saturday at 2:30. Three
trophies will be given for meh women and fraternity entries. A $50
gift certificate at Viners Music
Store ii Bangor will be given for
the most original sculpture.
Saturday night the Sandpipers
will he in conceit from 7-9, mllowing them. the ‘'ei! will play
from 9:30-12:09, free admission.
Sunda% the Neil Diamond concert
t ill he held from 2-4.
Sunday, Feb. 16. 1700 Concert
and Ball tickets will be sold in the
field house froai 1-5. For the remainder of the w.• A. tickets 110001
will he sold in the l'nion from 8-5
eac!) (lat. On Soi',h Campus 100
tickets will he sold at 6:30 in the
dining hall. The cost wil' he $2 a
pe^ ,a for the concert and $A a
couple for the Ball.
ii

NYC native to perform
'Down East Humor'
While studying at 1 ale. Dodge
met another student interested in
Maine humor, Robert Bryan. Together Bryan and Dodge recorded
their first album of Maine
stories
entitled Herr and I.
Bryan and Dodge released the
record on the open market,
where
it became a best seller.
The Bert
and I Corporation, under the
artistic direction of Dodge, has
released
a sequel, More Bert and I.
Current•
ly they are doing an album of
topical humor in the style of
%ill
Rogers, to be called Bert and I
Go
to IVashineton.
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Studentsto glimpse Of school districts
Elliott urges de-centralization
Black America
The General Student Senate Distinguished Lecture Series will sponsor a Symposium of Black America
February 16 through 19. The symposium will consist of panels, discussion groups and lectures.
Scheduled to speak are Hosea
Williams, assistant to Ralph Abernathy. head of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and
Rhody McCow school administrator
in the Oceanside-Brownsville district
of Br oo k I y n. an area recently
plagued with teacher strikes and a
battle over local control of the
schools.

Also appearing will be lames
Foreman, a member of the sevenThe de-centralization of large
man central committee of the Stu- school districts and large univerdent N n-V iolent Coordinating sities and the entry of private enterCommittee and Charlene Mitchell, prise into the formal educational
the presidential candidate of the programs of this country were sugAmerican Communist Party and the gested Jan. 25 by Dr. Lloyd H.
field secretary of the party's Nation- Elliott, president of The George
University, as two
al Commission on Black Liberation. Washington
means of restoring the control of
Aside from major addresses, there education to the family and the
will be smokers and discussions in neighborhood.
Elliott, former president of the
the dorms. 41 job corps girls and
11 of the job corps staff have been University of Maine, made the suggestions in a talk at the mid-winter
invited to lead these discussions.

Commencement Exercises of the
University of Maine on the Orono
campus. A total of 335 candidates
for degrees and advanced study.
certificates, the largest number for
a January Commencement in many
years, were recognized at the ceremonies.
"Control of organized education
has shifted from that small committee of parents which historically
surrounded the New England school
district to the halls of the state
legislature. the political horse trad-

The 5 billion dollar corporation
you probably never heard of.
Funny how big you can get and still
remain virtually anonymous.
Somehow we've managed to do it.
We're a group of over 60 companies,
making everything from microwave integrated
circuits to color television. And we rank number 9 in the top 500 corporations in the nation.
Pretty hot stuff for a nobody.
But though you may not recognize our
name, maybe the name Sylvania rings a bell.
It's one of our companies.

You may even live in one ofour telephone
company areas. We operate in 33 states.
So here we are, 5 billion dollars strong,
growing all over the place, and looking for
engineers and scientists to grow with us.
Why don't you think us over with your
Placement Director?
Incidentally, we are known in the communications field as General Telephone &
Electronics.
Pssst. Pass it on.

101
.011106

ins of the Congress or, more recently. the professional association, the
absentee school hoard, the labor
union or the community action
group." Elliott said.
"Each shift has brought another
layer of bureaucratic negotiation.
influence and supervision, all of
which has resulted in the continued
loss to the community of control
over its school," he added.
In suggesting the entry of private enterprise into formal educational programs Elliott noted that.
"we now have contracts with private industry to train, to teach, to
educate individuals and groups of
Americans for certain ends. These
contracts are being written by various agencies of state and federal
governments and, while often
limited to special programs for the
unemployable or the drop-out, they
are nonetheless contracts to perform for a profit, functions which
previously were reserved for publie
or private nonprofit enterprises."
Elliott told graduates and their
families that the profit motive can
be put to work to effect economies
in education, to enhance the quality
of education and most importantly
to attract more attention to the accountabaity of funds for education
He called for the further centralization of the small, inadequate
educational unit if reasonable progress is to be made in carrying a
high-quality educational program to
the children of the country and
added that it was time to begin the
"agonizing de-centralization of the
large unmanageable units, most of
which have developed in and
around our large cities."
Elliott told those present that it
is time to use tax funds to help in
developing schools under private
control and schools with which
parents may enter into a contractual
relationship for the education of
their children.
"There are too many 'custodian
type' schools because there are too
many schools now caught in the
political arena where educational
matters take a back seat to the exigencies of politics," he concluded.
Elliott was presented an honorary
Doctor of Laws Degree from the
university during the ceremonies
with the citation noting his "deep
and sustained interest in higher education and particularly in the University of Maine and the people of
the state."

Student group
to counsel on
draft exemption
The Orono Anti-Draft Union
OADU). an SDS-affilliated group.
is offering free draft counseling.
The service is available in ith: Organizations Room of the Memorial Union at I to 3 p.m. on
Tuesdays. 3 to 5 p.m. on Wednesdays. and 9 to 10 p.m. on Thursdays.
This organization consists of a
few students who have been
trained in draft counseling by the
Boston Draft Resistance Group
(BDRG). The content of the counseling is mainly advice on Selective
Service procedure and ways of obtaining one of many classifications
of draft exemptions. Emigration information is also made available to
those who request it.
The OADU made this service
available last semester, but few students came to seek advice on their
Selective Service worries. An increase in applicants was noted.
however. near the end of the semester.

Equal Opportunity employer.

The Student Religious Liberals
(SRI.) will sponsor a program,
"REVOLUTION -The Catholic Layman, A New Attitude" Sunday,
Feb. 9 at 6:30 p.m. in the Walker
Room of the Memorial Union. All
interested persons are invited to
attend.
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Seven faculty make full' professor
by Skip Skiffington
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Congratulations are in order for
seven new "full" professors promoted during the semester break.
The seven represent four different
colleges with three of the promotions going to the College of Technology, two to Arts and Sciences,
one to Education and one to Agriculture.
The new professors are Edward
F. Carr, professor of Physics,
George Clifford. professor of Mechanical Engineering. Brooks W.
Hamilton, professor of Journalism,
Edward Ives, professor of Folklore,
Dr. Carl Porter-Shirley, professor
of Education, Warren Stiles, professor of Horticulture, and Frank
M. Taylor, professor of Civil Engineering.
Edward F. Carr, a native of Vermont. came to the University of
Maine in 1957 as an assistant professor of physics. He obtained his
B.S. from Michigan State University in 1943. and went on to graduate study at Columbia University
and Michigan State. He obtained
his Ph.D. from Michigan State University in 1954.
He taught at Michigan State from
1948 to 1953 and then became an
assistant professor at St. Lawrence
University in 1954.
Professor Carr is a member of the
American Physical Society, the
American Association or homes
Teachers, and the Society of Sigma
Xi. He has also authored several
important papers concerning physics.
Professor George Clifford graduated from the U of M Class of '43,
with a B.S. in Mechanical Engineering. At Maine, he earned his Master
of Education in 1951. Between 195 11954 he was an instructor at West
Point Military Academy.
In 1957 he became an instructor
of Engineering-drawing, and the next
year switched to Mechanical Engineering. He was at this time (19541957) an assistant professor at
Maine, and in 1958 became an associate professor at Maine.
Clifford is a member of Tau Beta
Phi. The American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME), and
a member of the ASEE-the American Society of Engineering Education.
His father, Harold Clifford. received an honorary Doctor of Science Degree in 1956 from the U.
of M.
Professor Brooks W. Hamilton,
head of the department of Journalkm. was city editor of the Daily
Kennebec. Journal in Augusta before
joining the University faculty in
1952. He is a 1941 graduate of
Bates College, and has done graduate work at Brown UgLiversity in
Economics.
Hamilton annually conducts a
Newspaper Day observance at the
U of M for Maine daily and weekly
newsmen, and has served as director
of a week-long summer workshop
for teachers.
He is the executive secretary of
the Maine Press Association, the
states' weekly newspaper organization. which maintains headquarters
at the Orono campus.
He also serves as chairman of the
Maine Committee on Freedom of
Information which includes representatives of radio, tv, and daily and
weekly newspapers.
He is a member of Sigma Delta
Chi, national honorary journalism

Do You Have A
Problem?
VINER'S REPAIRS MOST
BRANDS OF
Record Players

padios

fraternity, the Association for Education in Journalism, and a member of the American Society of
Journalism School Administrators.
Professor Hamilton has just returned from a Sabbatical leave.
The University of Maine's Folklore authority, professor Edward D.
"Sandy" Ives. has been a member
of the University of Maine faculty
since 1955. Folklore is under the
aegis of the department of Sociology
and Anthropology.
A noted collector of folklore and
singer of folksongs, Sandy Ives has
written many articles and several
books in recent years on this subject. His most recent book, "Larry
Gorman: The Man Who Made the
Songs," was published in May 1964
by the Indiana University Press.
In 1965-66 he took a Sabbatical
leave on a Guggenheim Fellowship
to write a biography of the woods
poet Joe Scott.
Ives currently serves as editor of
Northeast Folklore, and is a member of the American Folklore Society and the Northeast Folklore
Society.
Ives was graduated from Hamilton College in 1949 and received
his masters degree from Columbia
University in 1950. He was awarded
his doctorate by the University of
Indiana in 1962 and has taught at
Illinois College and City College of
New York.
Dr. Carl H. Porter-Shirley, professor of education and director of
teacher training in the University
ot Maine's College of Education,
joined the U of M faculty in 1959
after a 32-year career on the elementary and secondary school level.

He has served as president of
various professional school groups,
including the New England School
Development Council and the Massachusetts Superintendents' Policies
Commission.
He has also been active in civic
affairs, Red Cross, Boy Scouts, and
Chamber of Commerce committees.
In 1958 he received the Rhode
Island American Legion's distinguished service award for educational contributions. He is responsible for supervising the U of M's
Practice Teaching Program, and despite his heavy teaching load, serves
as Executive Secretary of the Maine
State School Board Association.
Professor Warren Stiles, a native

and the New York State Horticultural Society.
Civil Engineering Professor Frank
M. Taylor was graduated from Lafayette College in 1938 with a C.E.
and a B.S. degree.
He was a member of the Maine
State Highway Commission, in the
bridge division. He is a member of
the program committee of the Northeast section of ASEE. the American
Society of Engineering Education,
and is on the faculty-student committee of the student Union Building.
Some of his hobbies are hunting,
fishing, golf, and bowling. Professor
Taylor replaces L. D. Stephenson
who resigned to take advanced work
at the University of North Carolina
Graduate School.

of New Jersey, is superintendent
of Highrnoor Farm, the Maine Agricultural Experiment Station. He was
graduated from Rutgers University
in 1954. and obtained his master's
from Rutgers in 1955. He received
his Ph.D. in 1958 at Penn State
University.
He became an assistant professor
of Pomology at Rutgers in April
1958. and remained there until 1963.
At Maine he is professor of Pomology and Extension Fruit Specialist.
He belongs to Sigma Xi. He is
a member of the American Society
For Horticultural Science, the International Society for Horticultural
Science. the American Association
for Advancement of Science, the
Maine State Pomological Society.

Crimes Against Chastity

Baird appealing conviction
Boston (CPS)—William Baird is
nearing the end of a two year fight
against conviction on infractions of
the Massachusetts state laws on
birth control.

The Massachusetts Supreme Court
is hearing his case in which the nation's most active birth control advocate is challenging his indictment
under the state's 100 year old law
entitled "Crimes Against Chastity."
Baird is charged on two counts—
showing birth control pills on a
stage, and giving a tube of vaginal
foam, a non-prescriptive birth control device, to a 22 year old woman.
Each count carries a five year
prison sentence.
Two years ago. Baird was invited to Boston University by the
BU News to lecture on birth conA native of Illinois, he served as trol. He lectured to an
audience of
principal of schools at Attleboro and 2.500 people and
displayed and exBelmont. Mass.. and Bristol, Conn.. plained the various
methods of
and as Superintendent of schools in birth control. He was
immediately
East Greenwich, Newport. and Bar- arrested and later convicted.
rington, R.I., and Hingham, Mass.
Students at B U are in support of
He also taught summer courses
Baird. and accuse their school of
and conducted seminars at the Uni- hypocrisy.
President Arland Christversity of Rhode Island, Rhode
Liner said the school "could not
Island College of Education, and condone
law breaking." but the stuSalve Regina College.
dents point out that the University
Dr. Porter-Shirley holds bachebookstore sells birth control literalor's degrees from Brown University
and Bridgewater (Mass.) State Col- ture—also an illegal act under
Massachusetts state law.
lege, a master's degree from the
Baird, one of the country's most
Rhode Island College of Education.
aggressive voices for birth control
and a Ph.D. from Harvard. He
and abortion reform, has for four
holds an honorary doctorate from
years headed the Boston and New
Catholic Teachers College of ProviYork based Parents Aid Society,
dence. Rhode Island.

which operates a clinic with volunteer workers in both cities.
He says his battle began four
years alb() when he witnessed the
death of a 29 year old woman who
had fatally injured herself trying to
abort her ninth baby. Appalled by
the tragedy, Baird gave up his job
and founded the Parents' Aid Society under the motto: "To be
wanted and loved is every child's
birthright."
The Society operates a mobile
clinic-on-wheels which goes into
ghetto areas teaching women about
birth control. It runs tree programs
on sex education and drug Addiction.
Baird is also a crusader for more
liberal abortion laws. At the nations only free, open abortion consulting clinic, he has helped more
than 5,000 women attain an abortion
in the last year alone.
He believes that the laws against
birth control and abortion arc en-

forced only against the poor who
cannot afford the high prices charged
by doctors who, he maintains,
routinely circumvent the law.
Baird has often been accused of
"promoting promiscuity as the end
result of his efforts to liberalize the
law.
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Students in Boston and at several colleges in other areas of the
country have taken up fund raising
drives to support Baird should the
trip to Washington become necessary.

rondier}

Televisions
Tope Recorders
Amplifiers
Musical Instruments

VINERS MUSIC

If the case before the Massachusetts Supreme Court is decided in
Baird's favor, the precedent might
eventually invalidate laws limiting
birth control information and devices to married women throughout
the United States. If the decision is
against him, Baird will either go to
prison. possibl) for ten years, or
take the case up to the U.S Supreme
Court.
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'Sex and Morality'

AWS offers Feminine Forum
A change of pace is scheduled for
the University of Maine coed by
the Associated Women Students during the month of February when a
Feminine Forum is scheduled.
Doris Belisle of Lewiston. AWS
senior member-at-large and general
chairman of Feminine Forum, has
scheduled several speakers, a fashion
show, and displays of diamonds,
crystal and china, and floral arrangements for the forum, an innovation
this year. In past years AWS has
offered Women's Week, a week-long
variety of events, but hopes that in
the future the two events will be
offered on alternate years.
Classified

'

Four room house for rent in
Park Lane, Orono. Call: 866-2323.
Skidoos
If you own a skidoo and would
like to earn $2.50 per hour contact
Dave Clark, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
866-4401. Skdoos are needed for
Winter Carnival.

Mrs. Margaret Hatch, staff counselor of the U. M. Counseling and
Testing Center, will be the opening
speaker at a Feb. 7 program at
7 p.m. in the Main Lounge of
the Memorial Union. The Maine
coed's potential, projected into tomorrow's opportunity, will be the
theme of Mrs. Hatch's talk, "Vital
Visions."
Before becoming a staff counselor
at the U. M., Mrs. Hatch had
worked as an English instructor,
photographer and correspondent for
the former Portland Sunday Telegram, personnel research analysis
assistant, director of women's residence halls at Purdue University,
U. M. director of the Office of Religious Affairs, and assistant dean of
women.
Dr. James McCary, professor of
psychology at the University of
Houston, will speak Feb. 9 on "Sex
and Morality." McCary is also a
lecturer at the University of Texas
Medical School.
A local department store will provide a bridal fashion show Feb. 18,

featuring mod gowns and a traditional wedding party setting. There
will also be displays of crystal and
china, a diamond display, and during intermission there will be a display and discussion of floral arrangements.

Dr. James McCary

Raining at
Stone and Webster
is an education
in itself

As an engineer-in-training with Stone &
Webster, you will be exposed to the full
scope of our engineering and construction
activities in electric power generation
and transmission, petroleum refining,
chemical processing, and other heavy
industrial projects.
You work beside senior engineers in the
office and the field, and you have project
responsibilities to meet while you are
learning.
As an engineer-in-training in our headquarters office your assignments will be
tailored to your educational background,
with some of the most difficult engineering challenges yet encountered being
solved by members of the team.

As a construction engineer-in-training,
YOU will receive broad on-site training in
construction and management, plus a
good background in such specialized
skills as computer programming and
mechanical erection.
When Yr)
.u finish training, you will have
available the resources of one of the
largest firms of its kind in the world to
help you apply your new knowledge.
Stone & Webster Engineering
Corporation, 225 Franklin St., Boston,
Massachusetts 02107. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.
Register with your placement office for
an on-campus interview February 13.

STONE 8t WEBSTER

k
St
Engineering Corporation
IL
L
225 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass.02107
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Maine girls challenge
AWS Women's Week
Miss Smith said, however, that
the neoteric WLF is planning a
In reaction to the annual Wom- panel discussion at 7:30 p.m. Feb
en's Week sponsored by the As- 6 in the Union Main Lounge by
sociated Women Students, a group way of participating in Women's
of SDS-affiliated girls are working Week. The discussion will include
to establish an Orono branch of members of the Women's Liberathe Women's Liberation Front tion Front from Boston.
(WLF).
The WLF, according to Miss
The WLF is a national organi- Smith, exists to give women an
zation attempting to bring full equality with men. She said that
equality to the second sex. The or- women are discriminated against in
ganization is very loosely bound job-seeking. A woman holding a job
with no central base or nerve cen- in which she does the same thing
ter. It functions at a local level as a man is often paid less. Furdrawing any semblance of unity thermore, housewives have their
from traditional ideas of what the intellectual potential frozen at the
female status should be, rather than level of the P.T.A. "There should
from a real governmental system.
be more for a housewife than that."
Nancy Smith, spokeswoman for she said.
the infant Orono chapter, said that
Miss Smith said for too long "the
the idea of bringing the WLF to image of the American woman has
Maine is only about two weeks been as a bride or as extensions of
old and, accordingly, membership washing machines and typewriters."
is petite, format is only a concept, The WLF, she said, "would like to
and programs are small scale.
see this discrimination stopped."
Miss Smith said although the
WLF is now but a small reaction
to Women's Week, it will be continued to achieve the right of
equality for coeds at the University of Maine. She hopes to see the
Front eventually attain for the women students the same freedom that
men now have —"no curfew, no
signing in and out."
"We are against such things as
Homecoming and Winter Carnival
Queens," she added. The girls are
"not judged on anything intellectual, but on how well proportioned
they are. This is cheapening and
not honoring women."
by Hank Moody

Print exhibit
dominated by
female nudes
by Bob Pelletier
A print exhibition by George
Miyasaki will be on display in the
Print Room of Carnegie Hall during
February. The collection has "Love'
as its theme, with most prints showing one or more female nudes.
Miyasaki's prints have a pop-art
quality, combined with optical illusions. His works have depicted
Brigitte Bardot. Jane Mansfield.
Lady Godiva. as well as a girl
named Jo. His works also contain
scribbling's. and symbols to attract
and hold the viewer's interest.
A native of Hawaii, Miyasaki
studied at the California School of
Arts and Crafts. He has been
awarded both John Hay and Guggenheim Fellowships. and has
worked at the Tamarid Lithograph
Workshop in Los Angeles. Miyasaki
is currently teaching at the College
of Arts and Crafts at Berkeley.
In addition to showing works in
national and international exhibitions. Miyasaki has art on displa
in the Library of Congress. Brooklyn Museum of Art. Walker Art
Center. and the National Gallery of
Art.
His current exhibition at the University of Maine was arranged 1)
Sylvan Cole, Associated American
Artist, of New York.
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Curfew study shows trend towards liberalization
by

David Bright

For the U of NI coeds. campus
life seems restrictive. Women must
sign out. they must live on campus
and in general they lead a more
sheltered life than the men. Still,
today the coed's life is
Iflaved
when compared with that of her
counterpart of 20 or even of five
years ago.
Many behavior patterns now "suggested". were regimented then. It
was 1935 before women were allowed to smoke. and then only "in
the rooms designated for this purpose in certain residence halls."
Modes of dress were also dictated
to the coed of the past. She was
prohibited from wearing slacks or
pedal pushers to classes or meals.
No shorts were allowed except when
coming from or going to the athletic
field or the tennis courts. Permission
of the house ditector was required
before a girl could wear her hair
in rollers or a kerchief to dinner.
Many of the dress codes were unwritten but enforced.
Daily relationships with men were
a bit more formalized. Graduates
of as late as 1964 will remember
when cafeterias were segregated and
men and women lived at opposite
ends of campus. Coeds from that
time tell of orientation lectures at
which they learned that it was not
advisable to wear red colors or
patent leather shoes.
The former, they were told, was
a color that tended to excite the
male animal, while it was obvious
that anyone looking into the latter
would see reflected there a young
lady's items of intimate apparel.
Women then were governed by
the Woman Student's Governing Association (WSGA ). an organization
loosely connected with the National Student Association. With few
changes in constitution it became
the Associated Women Students
sometime between 1957 and 1959
(A history of AWS at Maine once
written has since been lost).
The policy on housing has remained basically the same throughout the years, though requirements
and exceptions have been better
spelled out recently. In 1950 the
Handbook for Women said that
"any woman wishing to engage an
off-campus room must secure permission from the Dean of Women."
By 1952 "All unmarried women
students not living at home" were
iequired to live in the dorms. Exceptions for second semester senior
women with permission of the Dean
.ippeared several years later.
While many of the rules at Maine
seem to go on forever, the curfew
has shown the greatest changes over
past years. Gradually it has been
chipped away to its present form.
And it was not too long a•go that
curfews were coupled with required
lights-out curfews.
Then today. the freshmen women
got the worst of the system. In 1950,
first semester freshmen were required to he in by 7:30 p.m. Lights
had to be out by 10:30 Weekends
freshmen women were allowed to be
oiii until midnight along with upperclasswomen.
By 1957 freshmen women were
allowed out until 9 p.m. on weekdays if they were studying in the
library: but as late as 1961 a note
in the Handbook for Women included a reference to the, by then.
9:30 rule. It read: "If A freshman
woman is seen in any place other
than the above specified uhe library
and functions approved by Council)
such as the Bear's Den, she will immediately be called before judicial
board."
lhe library was just about the
only. place approved by council and
most women not choosing to go
there found themselves in the dorm
by 7:30. The next year the stipulation was added that "Freshman Women are expected to study in their
rooms from the beginning of quiet
hours at 7 p.m. with the exception
of 45 minutes agreed upon for telephone calls, showers. etc."
The lights-out provision vs as still
in effect in 1962, but had been
slackened. Weekdays, freshmen put
their lights out at I I while upperclassmen could go until midnight.
One a.m. was the light limit for

all on weekends. What the books
didn't say but what the girls were
told was that lights-out included not
leaving one's room, for any' reason.
Girls were supposed to take care of
all their nightly needs before lights
out.
The rules on lights were enforced
and nights before exams often found
towels stuffed under doors and worried coeds sitting in closets, flashlights in hand, preparing for the
next day.
1964 brought a slight change in
the rules. The Hon/book that year
said only that it was "expected" that
after 7:30 freshmen women would
be studying in the dorms or library.
That year the lights out provision
was dropped for the upperclasswomen, and freshmen were required
to have lights out by midnight Sunclay through Thursday.
Freshmen coeds finally caught up
with upperclassmen in 1965. Then
closing hours were extended again
so that all women had to be in by
10:30 weeknights. 1:00 a.m. Friday
night, and 12:30 a.m. Saturdays.
There was no regulation as to what

women were supposed to do with
their time. But it was 1967 before
regulations were dropped which prohibited "single persons, or married
persons living without their spouse
off-campus, from entertaining a
member of the opposite sex in an
apartment or loom without permission from the Dean."
Curfew for women was changed
again in 1966 when closing hours
for all women were changed to midnight on weekdays and 1 a.m. on
weekends. The system stayed this
way for two years.
In 1967 a movement began on
several fronts to do away with the
curfew system all together. The issue
was hotly contested among students
and faculty alike and a resultant
A.W.S. referendum in the spring
brought about the present system.
The new system has picked up
the old tradition of distinguishing
between first semester freshmen and
other coeds but according to Assistant Dean of Women, Jean R.
Parker, advisor to A.W.S.. the new
system seems to be "working very
well indeed."

"1 think people like it better than
they thought they would." she added.
The question, of course, is where
does one go from here.
Will the curfew system be
dropped altogether?
What directions will be taken in
off-campus hous.ng for women?
On the question of off-campus
housing. Dean Parker noted she
would he "terribly disappointed" if
chances do not come about after
the work which is presently being
done on it. She cited large enrollments and increased liberalization
as reasons to look for more variations in future housing rules.
One of the issues included in discussions of off-campus housing is
whether units should be University
approved or not. Dean Parker said
it had been her experience that while
some students would prefer this, the
system did not always work.
"There's a limit to how much of
a sheltered existence a university
should provide for its students." she
said. She explained that it seemed
to her that part of the whole educational purpose is that of allowing

women to live as ordinary a life as
possible while students.
-I think we're moving with the
times, and with what makes sense,"
she added.
The question of whether women
will ever have the same freedom to
come and go as they' please without
the necessity of signing in and out
was one which Dean Parker could
not answer.
-I don't think anyone's in a position to answer that yet." she said.
She noted a nationwide trend toward
liberalization of the life-style on
every campus. but said she didn't
know whether that was an indication
that all girls want a completely free
system. "Sonic girls like to be protected." she said.
But Dean Parker said there were
limits to what protection a girl
should expect from the university.
In her first year at Maine (she came
here from Cornell) she noted that
she was surprised that girls who
are seniors now were made to live
under such a system as existed in
their first years here.

Does it really work?
If you've ever resorted to NoDoz at 4 a.m.
the night before an exam, you've probably
been disappointed.
NoDoz, after all, is no substitute for
sleep. Neither is anything else we can
think of.
What NoDoz is is a very strong stimulant. In fact. NoDoz has the strongest
stimulant you can buy without a prescription.
Caffeine.
What's so strong about that?
If we may cite The Pharmacological
Basis of Therapeutics: Caffeine is a
powerful central nervous stimulant. Caffeine excites all portions of the central
nervous system. Caffeine stimulates all
portions of the cortex, but its main action
is on the psychic and sensory functions.
It produces a more rapid and clearer flow
of thought and allays drowsiness and
fatigue. After taking caffeine, one is capable of more sustained intellectual effort and a more perfect association of
ideas. There is also a keener appreciation of sensory stimuli.
Very interesting. But why take

—

NoDoz when you can get caffeine in a
cup of coffee?
Very simple. You take NoDoz all at
once instead of sipping coffee for 10 minutes. And if you take two NoDoz tablets.
the recommended dosage, you get twice
the caffeine in a cup of coffee.
Two tablets--isn't that likely to be
habit forming? Definitely not. NoDoz is
completely non-habit forming.
Which means it's safe to take
whether you're cramming at night. Or
about to walk into an 8 o'clock class. Or
driving somewhere (even though you're
rested) and the monotony of the road
makes you drowsy.
One last thing you should know
about NoDoz. It now comes in two forms.
Those familiar white pills you take with
water. And a chewable tablet called
NoDoz Action Aids . It tastes like a chocolate mint, but it does everything regular
NoDoz does.
And if you've managed
to stay awake this
long, you know
that's quite a lot.
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Hoyt scholarship will
go to math student
A tutional assistance scholarship
fund is being established at the
Orono campus of the University
in memory of Mary L. Hoyt. the
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur E. Hoyt of Presque Isle,
killed in an automobile accident
August 18. 1968 in California.
The scholarship is being set up
by friends and colleagues of Miss
Hoyt. a 1963 graduate of the University of Maine where she majored
in mathematics and was a member
of the Phi Beta Kappa honorary
scholastic society.
Income from the fund will be
awarded annually by the U-M's Office of Student Aid to a student or
students whose high character,
qualities of leadership, academic
record and financial need make
them worthy of scholarship aid.

The fund will he open to both entering freshmen and continuing students majoring in or expected to
major in the field of mathematics
or computer sciences.
Miss Hoyt was a graduate of
Presque Isle High School in 1959
and went on to the University of
Maine. Following graduation from
U-M she was employed for five
years by International Business
Machines as a computer systems
engineer in Sacramento. Calif.
Director of Student Aid at the
university. Robert Worrick. said
that ihe memorial fund is one of
the lirst named scholarship, t,; he
earmarked at the tali vet sit y for
peonle in the i II i. •-•
The first award will be given in
the piig willester ol Ilic Cul lent
academic year.

Bell Bottoms
by

ett
Casuals

Orono, MI

Greater isolation

More classes for S.C.
Renovation of the former service
club at Dow Air Force Base into
a classroom building for the University of Maine's South Campus
at Bangor was finished Feb. 3. The
building will house all classes at
the South Campus, where students
have been attending classes in a
variety of locations. Nine classrooms, a library (shown above),
reading room, student lounge and
faculty offices are included in the
building which has been renamed
Eastport Hall.

dents, all freshmen and first year
two-year technical students, are
housed in dormitories at South
Campus, as well as some 100 students at Eastern Maine VocationalTechnical Institute.
U.M. students attend some classes
at South Campus, and bus to the
Orono campus for others. Dining
the fall semester, South Campus
classes were held in a number of

buildings, and will be under the
same roof for the first time.
Among the courses otfered at
South Campus are eight divisions
of English, three history classes.
political science, five speech classes,
physical education, and all twoyear technical programs for firstyear students, with the exception of
laboratory courses. Kaplan said that
next fall it is expected all two-year
students will be at South Campus.

Dr. Arthur M. Kaplan, South
Campus director, said 35 classes
were scheduled for Eastport Hall
which has been remodeled and will
include, in addition to nine classrooms, a student lounge, library,
reading room, and faculty ohices.
Approximately 500 University stu-

Bring Back Your
GOOD OLD
SUMMER TIMES
— the easy way
with a
KODAK
INSTAMATIC
MOVIE PROJECTOR
Prices start at $99.50
— NEVER UNDERSOLD —

Stack stackers
NORTH MAIN

OLD TOWN
_

Current renovations to the
former ervice club building
at South Campus sill produce flassr
s. fault, offices. a student lounge. and a
library
).
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There must be a safer way to meet
girls. Luckily for you, we put instructions on self-defense in every package
of Hai Karate" After Shave and
Cologne. But even so, please be a little
careful how you use it. A good social
life is fine, but the way you're going
you'll be too battered to enjoy it.

OPLN FRI. TILL 9:00 P.M.

DOWNTOWN RANCOR

Hai Karate-be careful how you use i
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Clark,Lambert accept
SDS debate challenge
by Paul MacGarvey
In an open letter to the citizen!
of Maine dated January 17, the
Maine chapter of the SDS challenged Daniel Lambert. Commander of the American Legion in Maine.
and William Clark, a columnist for
the Portland Press Herald. to debate the question whether SDS
should be allowed to exist on the
Maine Campus.
The SDS letter further requested
statements from Acting President
Winthrop C. Libby and Student
Senate President Stephen T. Hughes
concerning SDS' right to function
as a campus organization.
The SDS was originally offended
when Lambert and Clark made
statements labeling the SDS as
"subversive" and called for disciplinary action against the group.
Clark said, in a telephone interview, that the citizens of Maine
"were not obligated to subsidize
any group advocating the overthrow of the government or university through force."
Although Clark thought the idea
of a debate was commendable, his
main idea was not the SDS' right to
exist but its "right to interfere in
any way with rights of others to
carry on reasonable activities."
The Bangor Daily News, reported Lambert to have said the debate
topic should be the SDS' right to
meet in University buildings.
Both Lambert and Clark have
replied to the SDS invitation but
the date and exact topic for debate
have not been decided.

Student Senate President Hughes
and Acting President Libby have
both issued statements acknowledging the legal existence of SDS. Acting President Libby said, in his
letter, that SDS "has met and continues to meet institutional requirements to function as a student organization."
In a mimeographed paper Hughes
gives a personal opinion on the
status of the Maine chapter of the
SDS. Hughes said "The efforts of
many citizens to connect the violence and disorder of other campuses to the SDS chapter at Orono
are unconvincing. I must base my
personal opinion of our SDS on the
actions of that chapter alone."
Hughes said that punitive action
recommended by many people was
"unwarranted by the behavior of
the Orono chapter and would, in
this instance, constitute a violation
of the spirit of free speech which
is vital to our University." Hughes
said that he "would oppose such a
move to the limits of my ability."

..sormosissuellor"'
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The General Student Senate is sponsoring a snowmopelt' at Winter Carnival in Quebec
bile racing team to e
on Sundav. Feb. 9. Two or four more racers are still needed.
Snowmobiles will be provided lov the University of New
Brunswick: cost still be S3 a person to pay for insurance.
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everybody's
doin' it . ..
by Laura Farber
Congratulations to: Judy Hortman pinned to Dwight Smith. Beta
Theta Pi; Beverly Jean Bennett
pinned to Mark Bastey, Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Sally. Devereux. Delta
Delta Delta. pinned to Chip Ellis.
Phi Eta Kappa: Ellen Bader pinned
to Dave Siegel. Tau Epsilon Phi;
Kathy Cote pinned to Paul Hughes.
Alpha Gamma Rho.
Congratulations to: Laura Lee
Ellis. Bloomfield, New Jersey, engaged to Joseph Ryan. Lambda Chi
Alpha: Kory Moore, Delta Delta
Delta. engaged to Bob Ward. Delta
Tau Delta; Jill Robertson, Delta
Delta Delta. engaged to Paul LeBlanc, Delta Tau Delta; Debbie
Limbert, Delta Delta Delta, engaged
to Mike Bancroft, Sigma Chi; Janice
Cary. engaged to Frank Capozza,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Lillian Fournier,
Delta Leta, engaged to Dutch
Wright, Delta Tau Delta; Judy Bulliner, Delta Delta Delta engaged to
Douglas Perritt, University of Richmond; Anne Kenney engaged to
Hugh Durgin. Alpha Gamma Rho;
Sheila Wing engaged to John Nutting, Alpha Gamma Rho; Nancy
Bell engaged to Bob Moosmann,
Alpha Gamma Rho.
Congratulations to Kathy Mackey,
Delta Leta, married to David Dewey,
Philadelphia School of Art; Mary
Lou Robinson. Delta Delta Delta,
married to Terry Carter. Phi Mu
Delta; Pat Scammon, Alpha Chi
Omega, married to Bruce Verrill,
Alpha Gamma Rho; Jenifer Abbot,
Alpha Delta Pi, married to Greg
Perkins, Alpha Gamma Rho, Rachael Harford married to Paul
Berry.
Pan Hellenic Council will sponsor the tit st combined pledge formal
to be held this Saturday evening
from 9-12 pm. Steve Gould and
the Fifth Gate will provide continuous music throughout the evening.
Presentation of the 1968-1969 sorority pledges will begin at 9:30. All
sorority girls and their dates are
cordially invited.
. . . with promises for a most interesting semester.

Typical of the
in-depth engineering
you'll do at Norden.
You're looking at Contact Analog.
Norden's innovative display system
that packages the world in a mere
2 cubic foot. Height, width, depth
and data projection capabilities are
translated instantly into easily assimilated pictorial form. And the applications are virtually limitless — for

air/space craft, land craft and underwater vessels.
It's a challenging concept. And only
one of the numerous breakthroughs
that Norden is pioneering. Our problem-solving teams are constantly exploring new ideas, tackling them from
every aspect, and bringing new technological dimensions into being. It's
this kind of teamwork that gives us
the broadest capabilities possible—
and gives our engineers the most
diverse interchange of ideas and
approaches—in the areas of pilot displays,airborne radar systems,ground
support equipment. optical devices
and computer technology.
If you're interested in new dimensions in engineering creativity — and
career opportunity—then get with
the Norden team. We've a great location in Fairfield County, Connecticut,

just 41 miles from the heart of New
York City... we offer a corporatefinanced Graduate Education Program... and we have openings in
Research, Development and Manufacturing. 1969 graduate EE's and
ME's are invited to contact their
Placement Directors to arrange an
on-campus interview. Or forward
resumes to: Mr. J. E. Fitzgerald. Helen
Street, Norwalk, Connecticut 06852.
An Equal Opportunity Employer(m

Norden , • • United
Aircraft
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Effective March 1

Parietal hours policy passes

For Your Proposal
May We Propose:

study and thoughtful judgment of all
by David Bright

,ets,

WI C. Bryant & Son, Inc.
JEWELERS OF DISTINCTION
FOR

FOUR GENERATIONS
46 MAIN STREET
4

•

BANGOR, MAINE

The new policy on Parietal Hours
has been approved by acting University President Winthrop C. Libby
and is scheduled to go into effect
on March I. 1969. The polic!,. considered an extension of the open
house policy. does not need to go
before the trustees.
Libby has sent a copy of the new
policy to Chancellor Donald R. McNeil for his consideration but told
McNeil he would move ahead with
implementation of the policy unless
McNeil expressed reservations.
McNeil was contacted because
Libby felt he should be aware of
the change as other schools in the
University system may want changes
also. Libby told McNeil. however,
that even though the "change in
policy may cause some embarrassment in terms of student reactions
on state college campuses" he believes in the need for each campus
to develop "its own system of internal government reflecting the
particular situation which exists on
individual campuses."
"Uniformity of policy in the area
of student affairs," he added, "is
neither necessary nor desirable."
Libby went further and said his
support recognizes "The extended

concerned parties," "the safeguards
for minority interests built into the
proposal," and "the impossibility of
trying to legislate morality."
He told McNeil that the plan
would be instituted on a two year
trial basis "to be thoroughly evaluated by an ad hoc advisory committee consisting of equal representation from the administration,
faculty and student body" before
the two year term was up.
The policy change is the result
of 18 months of work by a committee headed by last year's Student Senate President, James
Turner. Turner's committee worked
through the summer and all last
semester refining the report. It published a 77 page report at the end
of last year and revised edition this
fall.
The report included letters from
other schools as well as several essays and reports of court cases involving "en loco parentis". the doctrine of the school replacing the
parents of a student while he is enrolled.
The original policy has been
liberalized and simplified. It provides for the individual dormitories
to schedule and run their open

houses. and to provide their own
system of guest registration and altering the policy within the limits
of the guidelines.
It also leaves regulations and
rules of social conduct up to the
elected house governments in accordance with guidelines established
by the Student Life Committee. The
policy applies to Orono. South
Campus and the nursing students
residing at Vaughn Hall in Portland,
the only residential unit on that
campus.
The Student Life Committee unanimously approved the revised
policy at a metting before semester
break. One member however, Director of Student Services Robert B.
Cobb later added a reservation to
the report. He stated.
"Although I voted for the policy,
I did so with great reluctance when
it became apparent that concern
over the parietal issue seemed to
come entirely from the Offices of
Dean of Men. Dean of Women, and
Director of Student Services. My
misgivings over the issue have not
lessened. It is my honest belief that
the Parietal Policy will not resolve
any problems but runs the serious
risk of creating some."
Copies of the policy statement
are available from the Student
Senate.

Stodder enjoys
private station,

WLSD radio
by Mike Zubik

WITH

CHARMIN PAPER
A subsidiary of Procter & Gamble
Engineers ...would you rather start your career in management and practice engineering
instead of starting in engineering and working up to management? You can. v.ith Charmin!
We will interview at the Student Placement Office

Monday, Feb. 10
BS and MS degrees in ChE, CE, 1E, EE, ME, Pulp and Paper Technology, and MBA's
with BS in any technical discipline. For Opportunities in
• MANUFACTURING PLANT MANAGEMENT
•PLANT MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT
•PROJECT ENGINEERING
•PLANT INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
•PLANT CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Already 10th largest industry in the U. S.. papermaking is exploding with new growth.
And Charmin, as a producer of personal paper products only, is a pace-setter in the segment that is growing 3 times faster than the total industry!
Charmin's entire operations are alive with new methods, new ideas, new processes. new
product concepts — and Charmin engineers are in the forefront of these developments.
Now, as our marketing area expands beyond 45r,'; of the U. S. population, we need more
engineers capable of bold new thinking.
At Charmin you can expect (I) Substantial responsibility within a short time after you
join us (2) Outstanding advancement opportunities, with promotion only from within.
based on merit. Your progress will he closely followed, since our technically trained
management group is less than 500.
Choice of four locations: Green Ray. Wisconsin: Cheboygan. Michigan: Mehoopanv.
Pennsylvania (near Scranton 1 or our new Cape Girardeau. Missouri plant scheduled for
production in the fall of 1969. You'll he located in the heart of some of the greatest hunting.
fishing and skiing country in the world. Sign up at the Placement Office now, and find out
more about a future with us. Were interested in talking with you even if you have graduate
school plans or a military obligation.
A
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"WLSD is music," says Stodder
"Wild Child' Dean Zaharts, station
manager 01 U. ot M.'s only dorm
radio station. Now in his second
year on the air, Dean and WLsD
provide Stodder residents with continuous pup music, seven days a
week.
The station started when Dean
and Al Poitras, a two-year electrical
engineering major, made up some
tapes satirizing a local pop radio
station. hey decided to broadcast
them. so Al built a transmitter and
WLSD was born.
The carrier current transmitter
utilizes the dormitory wiring system
as an antenna, which limits transmissions to the dorm. Peak power
output is two watts, an increase
over the /
1
2 watt output of last
year. The station's carrier frequency is 1150 kilocycles AM.
WLSD is on the air from 10
a.m. to midnight Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, from 5:30 p.m.
to 10:30 p.m. Tuesdays. Thursdays,
and Sundays. and from 5:30 p.m. to
midnight Saturdays.
Music for the station comes mostly from Dean's own collection, consisting of about 300 45's and 250
hours of tape recordings. Records
are also donated by dorm residents.
"The unique thing about WLSD,"
says Dean, "is that we not only play
music from the top 100, oldies,
and any favorites the guys might
have, but also a lot of good sounds
that never reach most radio stations."
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Bangor String Quartet

Guest recital at Lord Hall
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MIM Quartet

Group members are, left to right, Joan
Milkson, Ronald Lantz, Marian Heller, and Julia Moseley.

The Bangor String Quartet of
Music in Maine will be the guest
artists on the Lord Hall Recital
program at the University Friday
evening, Feb. 7.
The program, open to the public
without charge. will be held in Lord
Hall Recital Hall at 8:15 p. m.
The Quartet will present Quartet
Opus 76. number two by Franz Haydn; La oracion del torero by Joaquin
Turina: String Quartet number one
by Peter Re. conductor of the Bangor Symphony Orchestra and a
member of the Colby College music
faculty; and Quartet Number Two.
Opus 51. by Johannes Brahms.
Joan Milkson. concertmistress of
the M1M Chamber Orchestra and
the Bangor Symphony Orchestra.
and Ronald Lantz are the Quartet's
violinists: Marian Heller, cellist; and
Julia Moseley. violist.
Miss Milkson. who received her
bachelor's and master's degrees at
Juilliard School of Music, has performed on radio and television and
as soloist with the Orpheurn Symphony Orchestra. She is a member
of the Lyric Trio and has performed
in the Juilliard Orchestra. American

Symphony and with other leading
chamber groups.
Lantz earned his bachelor of music degree at Indiana University and
has done graduate work at Juilliard.
During the last four summers Lantz
has studied chamber music with
Josef Gingold at the Meadowmount
School of Music. He has a varied
professional background r a ngin g
from Broadway musicals and tours
with the Henry Mancini Orchestra.
to the American and Royal Danish
Ballets, and professional symphony
orchestras.
A native of New York City. Miss
Heller began her cello studies at the
age of five, and for 12 years was
a scholarship student at the Juilliard
School of Music, in both the preparatory and college divisions. She
was a student of Leonard Rose and
was first cellist of the Juilliard Orchestra. Miss Heller was a soloist
with the National Music Week Orchestra in two Town Hall appearances in New York. and for three
years she was a member of the

Lincoln Center Student Program.
Now in her third year with Music
in Maine, Miss Moseley has a bachelor's degree in music from Oberlin
College and a master's from San
Francisco State College where she
received a scholarship to study
chamber music with the renowned
violist, Ferenc Molnar. She was first
violinist of the Morrison String
Quartet and concertmistress of the
SFSC Symphony under the direction
of Laszlo Varga. During the summer of 1968 Miss Moseley was on
the faculty of the Eastern Music
Festival at Guilford College, North
Carolina. and was principal violist
of the Eastern Philharmonic Orchestra.

Attention juniors
Junior yearbook pictures must be
given to Lois Dahl by Feb. 14. The
first 40 to call her (at 827-3645)
will have free pictures taken.
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CHARMIN PAPER PRODUCTS COMPANY
A subsidiary of Procter & Gamble
will interview engineers one year from their final degree. either BS or MS in Engineering, Paper Technology, or MBA with techn

ICJ' BS

Tuesday, Feb. 11
Here's an opportunity to evaluate your technical skills and interests with one 01
the fastest growing manufacturers in the nation's 10th largest industry! You gain
first-hand information about career opportunities in a process industry, and see
yourself functioning in an actual industrial situation. After a brief orientation, you
will be assigned a project, or projects. in the following fields:
• Production Management • Plant Engineering • Plant Industrial Engineering
• Plant Chemical Engineering
Each problem assigned to you will be in accordance with your particular level of
training and wilt be an actual problem for which we need an answer. To solve it,
you will put to direct practical use many of the techniques you have just learned
in school. Length of program is flexible; minimum length is 8 weeks.
Salary comparable to salaries paid by other leading companies who offer summer
programs. Round-trip travel expenses paid from your home, or the campus, whichever is nearer, to where you will work.
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Choice of three locations: Green Bay, Wisconsin; Cheboygan, Michigan, or
Mehooparw, Pennsylvania (near Scranton).
of your decisions become the basis for furMATR IX fanagement Trial Exercise, ther decisions through the exercise.
This is .1 spec I one-week non-computer
Extensive critique sessions follow this rolebusiness simulation exercise for everyone
playing experience. You, your fellow partiin our summer program.
cipants, and members of management will
discuss and evaluate the quality of your deYou and other summer trainees in your
cisions and the breadth of the implications
plant will each simulate the position of
you explored in reaching them. Efforts are
Plant Manager of a hspothetical plant. After
made to relate this simulation to real plant
operations. This concentrated one-week
being briefed on our responsibilities, you
program gives you an excellent capsule prewill make decisions affecting chemical proview of the extent and variety of challenges
cesses, products, quality, scheduling, cost
faced by a Charmin Plant Manager.
control and ind.istrial relations. The results
Employer
Opportunity
An Equal

Playtex invents the first-day tampon'
(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent...it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every

inside inch of you.So the chance of a mishap
I almost zero!
Try it fast.
Why live in the past?

Orono, M

guest editorial

the university of maine: an opinion

reCOIM

by reverend john w.pidcering
The University of Maine is in a
crucial period of consolidation and
planning. At a time like this, reflections about our goals as individuals and as a university are
most appropriate.
Two questions are foremost:
What should an educated person
be? How can the University of
Maine best enable people to be educated?
When a person comes to the University of Maine, I would hope he
would hold up as his idea of an educated person at least the following:
I. One who is developing to the
fullest the talents he possesses.
2. One who is gaining a perspective on his life through examination of the past and ar:
understanding of the present.
3. One who has accepted a
responsibility
to
combine
knowledge with wisdom in
working for the betterment
of individuals and society.
4. One who continually educates
himself throughout his entire life.
Some of these goals are already
established. I think as a university
we are doing our best educating in
the area of goals one and two.
These are dependent on the ability
of the student to utilize available
resources and on the ability of the
faculty to instill a desire- to learn

he complaint I hear most frequently from students is that there
is not enough relevance of class
work to the world. They claim that
their !earnings are largely unrelated
to the events of the present. Their
complaint matches the criticism of
people outside the university who
believe a university to be an ivory
tower.
It would appear that large numbers of students and faculty are
not involved in learning situations
outside the university. Nor are the
skills of people outside the university fully utilized in classes or other
academic encounters. Business and
professional people, farmers,
laborers, legislators—all have much
more to contribute to the learning
process than we have been willing to
admit. Thus we have one whole dimension of learning that has not
been fully explored.
Perhaps we could make available
on a university-wide scale learning
experiences built around the problem areas of our society. Classes
are dismissed for Maine Day for
social reasons. Why not dismiss
classes several days each semester to
work as an academic community
on some of the real problems of our
society? Some problems that come
to mind that nrd the best thwight
It is in the other two dimensions
that I feel we need to improve the
education available at the University of Maine

Many of these courses are very
valuable ways of keeping up on
new concepts. However the under-

of all of us would be the following:
poverty in Maine. student violence,
minority groups and their rights,
urban renewal. and Maine's mental
health facilities.
Resources from the community
at large could be utilized for our
thinking process during these days.
Symposiums. seminars, field observations, lectures, and small discussion groups might be some ways
of tapping the resources in our immediate area.
One by-product of such events
would be the valuable contact students would have with persons who
are taking seriously their responsibility for their society. The best
means we have for education of
this nature is encountering people
who generate respect because of
One of the most valuable contributions a university can make is to
challenge an individual to keep on
learning. The Continuing Education
Division and Co-operative Extension
Service are currently engaged in
providing a wide variety of courses
to adults.

graduate population is not very
aware of this dimension of the university. Lifelong learning seems
somewhat overwhelming when two
or three more years of formal college work loom ahead. As soon as
possible. either before or after graduation, there should be encouragement and opportunities to plan for
continued learning experiences.
Some universities provide their
alumni with summer refresher seminars involving outstanding faculty members at attractive vacation
settings. The University of Maine
has many alumni scattered all
across the United States. Many of
them would welcome a chance to
get back to the vacation spots in
Maine ania to combine that with the
serious business of continuing their
education. This type of setting
would lend itself to a sharing of
ideas and probing into new areas of
thought. Many resources of the university could be Ade available so
that a person was free to absorb as
much as he wished in independent
or directed study.
These thoughts are set forth with
the hope that many other people
will contribute their ideas to the
two questions posed in the beginning. What should an educated
person be? How can the University
of Maine best enable people to be
educated?

Next week's guest editorial will be
written by Student Senate President Steve
Hughes.

maine campus editorials
share the profit
Now that a new semester has begun. UM students throughout the state have renewed tneir acquaintance with tne University
of Maine Bookstore ("We major in service''). Among those
standing in line waiting to get in (or out) ot the store, complaints
about high prices can be heard.
The efficiency of tne bookstore cannot be underrated. If you
know wnat you need, you quickly can get into tne bookstore, pick
it up, pay tor it, and get out. Ints semester tne familiar long-lines
complaint is not being voiced. However, students have discovered
new gripes that need treatment.
One coed (height: 5' 0") was heard to complain that all her
texts were on the upper shelves and the "ladies in blue" were reluctant to lend assistance. Another, and ever present, complaint
is that some courses have yet to receive their textbooks and when
the books come there are not enough. This can be countered with
the second semester course (Ec 2) that has 500 texts on order;
perhaps the professor felt he was getting all new students and no
carry-overs with texts from the first semester. The inevitable bookstore gripe is the cost of the textbooks.
It might interest these complainers (and others) to read a
small booklet handed out with each recent purchase at the UM
bookstore. According to this booklet (written by the former
manager of the store) the administrators of the store have gone
to great lengths to insure fair pricing within the store, at least on
texts and required class material.
This is remotely believable and if it is an accepted fact that
the bookstore makes no profit (only expenses)-on selling textbooks, the reason for the high prices must be found elsewhere.
The bookstore booklet suggests (very subtly) that the fault for
the high book prices may be laid on the doorstep of either the
publishers or the professors who select the books.
How the publishers price their books can be debated, but
seemingly the cost of publication has a great deal to do with
pricing. Publication costs could normally run extremely high on
many textbooks due to research costs and authors' fees.
How the professors at the University of Maine choose their
individual texts also can be debated. Many professors inform their
classes that the text was chosen with the low price in mind. Naturally many texts are chosen on their unique content, and the price
paid for these books must necessarily follow. Howevtr, there is
really no excuse to pay more than a dollar for a copy of Moby

Dick or any other commonly published book:
If the publishers are fairly pricing their books and the professors here are selecting the best texts for the least money (recommended practice). what legitimate gripe can students have
with the UM Bookstore barely making expenses on sales of texts?
Surely the bookstore has a right to keep itself out of the red and
pay its debts honestly.
Unfortunately the UM Bookstore appears to be doing more
than just making ends meet. During the past academic year the
bookstore made such a margin of profit that it finished paying
their portion of the Hauck Auditorium debt.
The Student Senate Bookstore Committee is researching the
possibility of a future co-operative bookstore for the University
of Maine. Under such a system the profits (i.e., surplus money
left after paying debts) would be returned to the students and
faculty who had done business at the bookstore.
The bookstore presently turns its profit over to the University of Maine as a whole, to be used in various departments on
campus. The reasons for this kind of profit sharing is supposedly
to keep costs down, thus keeping the tuition down, thus saving
students money in the long run.
Undoubtedly it is quite a long run and a very circuitous route
to get the money back to the students. Under the co-op bookstore plan regular bookstore customers would directly receive a
rebate. Possible methods would be price-cutting or a percent of
each customer's yearly bookstore bill would be returned.
The most efficient way to return the profits to the regular
bookstore customers would be a system by which each customer
would have his sales slips and bring them in at the end of the
year for part of his money back. According to Senate President
Hughes this system would have greater efficiency and less uncertainty than price-cutting which is necessarily a hazardous proposition.
.Through a co-op bookstore students and faculty would have
a voice in the policy-making of the bookstore through the Board
of Directors. A mixed group of faculty and students would comprise the board which would run the bookstore.
A co-op bookstore would end the constant rain of complaints
heard from students every semester. It would end the price war
between the store and the students by offering a more open system
of management. And it would probably cost its
customers less.
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letters to the editor
munity and unless AWS matures
enough to see what activities are
of real and lasting value, perhaps
their charter should be revoked and
recommendaheOn extended to local high schools.

dylan's

To the Editor:
This is to let you know that the
Campus is now accepting anommous letters. The letter to me in the
Jan. 16 Campus was signed John
W. Harding. According to tne Registrar's Office there is no such person. (I don't believe that he is some
sort of a drop-in.) There is, however, a Bob Dylan album with an
allegory of three Kings on it that
could be referred to as a calculated
aspersion to me. I feel that I am
entitled to know who is trying to
cut me down. You can imagine
how up-tight I am!
"Mr. Harding" should be notified
that my position is exactly as he
stated it. there should be no condonation of willful breaking of the
law no matter if the ottender feels
justified in his act.
Vandal! King
Editorial editor's note: Be informed that many alumni and
friends of the University have subscriptions to the Campus. and while
we verify the identity of all letters
published, we do not rely on the
Registrar's Office as the last word
on existence.
As to Mr. Harding casting aspersions on you: do not be alarmed.
after all, any friend of Bob Dylan's
can't be all that bad.

AWS rapped
To the Editor:
The recent AWS newsletter distributed in women's dorms expressed
the executives' anxiety that women
students are throwing off tradition
and becomng apathetic toward AWS
and dorm activities. And they have
reason to be anxious.
Alas! Perhaps women students
simply realize that this isn't high
school where school spirit and social
doings were the thing, but that as
college women we have more important, long-range interests than
working on snow sculptures and attending dorm teas. As adults in a
state and country with great social
and economic problems that demand
our attention now and not just after
we graduate, our efforts and activities should be in areas other than
the "dorm community".
AWS might have potential if it
sincerely worked for the benefit of
its constituency, such as allowing us
the same curfew privileges as men,
rather than trudging through bureaucratic procedures to give us overdue
and limited freedom.
The AWS newsletter said that the
problem of campus apathy is probably due to "the greater freedom that
women obtained this year." They
claim that "the dormitory has become less of a community and a
and the
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student senate. and Acting President
Winthrop C. Libby, both of the University of Maine in Orono.
Students for a Democratic Society

volunteers?

Nancy Smith
Ruth Drake

challenging
To the Editor:
Recently the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) at the University of Maine has come under
verbal attack by various factions
within the state, specifically the
Commander of the American Legion
in Maine, Mr. Daniel E. Lambert.
and Mr. William Clark, columnist
for the Portland Press Herald. The
gist of the attack is that SDS should
not be allowed to function on campus as it is a "subversive" group and
that action should be taken to force
the organization to disband, coupled
with punitive measures against SDS
members and "sympathizers". We
feel that such a position is contrary
to the principles of democracy, including academic freedom, and the
rights of free speech and conviction.
We believe that the purposes and
goals of SDS are unclear to a majority of the citizens of Maine as
a result of distorted statements by
misinformed persons. Therefore:
We challenge Mr. Daniel Lambert
and Mr. William Clark to an open
debate, on the subject of whether
SDS should be allowed to exist on
the University of Maine campus, at
any time and at any place within
the state of Maine designated by
those challenged.
Also, we ask for public statements
concerning our right to function as
a campus organization from Stephen
T. Hughes, President of the general

PULL-O,
THIS 15 NUMBER

To the Editor:
I have corresponded with Senator
Hatfield (R. Oregon) several times
in the last few weeks about the
Volunteer Army Bill that he intends to introduce in the current
session of Congress. The reasons
why I support this bill are myriad.
I am particularly anxious to eliminate the need for young men to
choose careers that fit the bureaucratic criteria in the "national interest" in order to obtain a deferment; for when our government
gains this much control over our
lives, then we are losing the battle
for freedom at home as well as
abroad.
As a result of my correspondence,
and provided this bill reaches the
appropriate Senate and House Committees, Raymond Underwood, legal
counsel to Senator Hatfield, will request my appearance as a witness.
Hence, I wish to accumulate as
many case histories as possible. If
you feel that your personal freedom
has been diminished by the threat of
conscription, so much so that you
have altered career plans or otherwise done things you wouldn't ordinarily do, please send me a concise
summary c/o the Chemistry Department. University of Oregon, Eugene,
Oregon 97403. Of course, any comment on other details of the Volunteer Army Bill will be appreciated.

14164117A-34A..
OUTSIDE, T.
won cAta-D
SHOI(LY
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BEAR-

Bruce J. Chasan
Chemistry Dept.
University of Oregon

OFTEN ASK MYSELF..
"1.4AS STALIN(I THOSE
"TEN THOUSAND
SAKS OF HONEY
WORTH THIS
NtSON
SENTENCE?

odd bodkins

Feb. 18-19
Openings for:

BS, MS, and PhD Candidates in
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS
For work in:

RESEARCH

and DEVELOPMENT

DESIGN
MANUFACTURING
VALUE ENGINEERING
FIELD ENGINEERING
RELIABILITY ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING WRITING

Sign up for interviews through your Placement
Office, or write Manager of College Relations,
Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street,
Lexington, Massachusetts 02173.
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You'll find the type of company and job
you've been preparing for. A company in the
forefront of advancing technology ... with
diversified capabilities. .. and a healthy mix
of commercial and government business.
You'll be able to choose a creative career in
fields such as underwater acoustics; radar;
communications; space systems or computer
technology.
Come and talk to us on:

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Department of Student Services

MAINE HANDBOOK and NEW DISCIPLINARY
CODE
New students registering for the spring semester will want to become familiar
with the STUDENT HANDBOOK and the new DISCIPLINARY CODE. Any
student who has not received a copy of these publications is asked to secure one
as he is responsible for the information contained in them.
Copies may be obtained at the following locations:
Registrar's Office, Wingate Hall
Newscounter, Memorial Union Building
Office of the Dean of Men, 205 Library
Office of the Dean of Women, 219 Library
Office of the Director of Student Services. 215 Lord Hall
January 31, 1969
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UM researchers finish
SDS sponsors Nearing chicken hatchery study

Marxist to speak
Noted radical author and lecturer Scott Nearing will he making
an appearance on campus later this
month. Tentative plans have Nearing speaking to U of M audiences
on Feb. 24 and 25. The lecture
series will be sponsored by the
Orono chapter of SDS.
Nearing is a Marxist who has

written numerous books and pamphlets dealing with political, economic and social problems. He has
toured many areas of the globe, including a number of the Communist
countries. He was one of the
earliest members of the Communist
Party U.S.A., but spoke with that
organization in the 1920's because
of pol:tica! disagreements.

FASHION

A Maine resident, Nearing runs
The University of Maine Board
the Social Science Center in Harborside. In addition to championing of Trustees has approved the apat the
many socialist and anti-imperialist pointment of a new director
to
causes, he is a strong proponent of Orono campus and an assistant
strict vegetarianism. He bases this the director at the university\ oceanbelief on his opposition to what he ographic research center at Walpole.
Edgar A. Imhoff has been named
calls "animal servitude".
as
The unconfirmed schedule of to replace Warren Viessman Jr.
Nearing's visit includes a public director of the Water Resources
lecture on the night of Feb. 24th Center at the Orono campus. Imand a series of talks to history hoff's appointment was effective as
classes on the 25. Nearing once of Jan. I.
Named assistant to the director
held a teaching position at Temple
University. hut lost it due to his of the Ira C. Darling Center at
Walpole was Edward A. Myers,
radical viewpoint and activities.
effective Jan. 16.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

60 COLUMBIA ST,
BANGOR
Tel. 945-3473

BASS WEEJUNS
for Men and Women

CURRAN CO. Boot Shop
Nest to Freese's in Bangor

Imhoff has a bachelor's degree
from the University. of Utah and
a masters degree from the University of Wisconsin. He NA as chief of
the planning division. Idaho Water
Resources Board. in 1967-68. Vies'.man resigned the post to become

director of the Water Resources
Center at the University of Nebraska.
Myers. vvho will assist Dr. David
Dean at Walpole. is a graduate of
Princeton University in 1938 and
has been chief executive of the Saltwater Farm, Inc. at Walpole since
1949.

Among other appointments made
by the trustees were those of Kenneth I. A. MacLeod as assistant director of the Adult Education Evaluation Project at Orono. effective
Feb. 1: Joseph E. Brogunier. assistant professor of English at Orono.
effective Sept. I; and Hazel \I. (illyler. Extension Agent. Cooperative
Extension S e r I c e for kcnnel,e,:
County. effective Jan. I.

FILM CLASSICS presents...

SALE

20% OFF

The African Queen

Film greats Humphrey Bogart and Katharine Hepburn star in this
action-filled love story. Bogart's performance earned him his only
Academy Award.

Wednesday, February 12

ALL WOOLS, CORDUROYS
VELVET, BROCADE SATIN
PENDLETON and ANGLO

The strongest of Luis Bunuel's many strong films, The Exterminating Angel is a harrowing parable of salvation and damnation,
staged with explosive ferocities. Fascinating, well-played, wellstaged ... powerful. relentless probings of humanity.

The Exterminating
Angel
Sunday. February 23

Czechoslovakian director Milos Forman uses humor and his acute
sense of observation to bring reality to a simple but bittersweet
boy-meets-girl story . . . refreshing, documentary-like, comic but
touching.

Loves Of A Blonde
Anyone can SEW fashionable
KNIT GARMENTS
even if you have never sewn before!

IT'S FUN! IT'S EASY!

Sunday. March 23

The Lavender Hill Mob
Thursday, April 10

The Dutchman
Thursday, April 17

PURCHASE YOUR TICKET FOR OUR NEXT CLASS
CALL OR WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

Alec Guinness stars in this whacky crime story. One big chuckle
from beginning to end ... touches of gentle mockery in a wholehearted farce.
Based on Le Roi Jones' off-Broadway play. this seething stark
production features Shirley Knight and Al Freeman Jr.

The classic film from the novel by Baroness Ocrynzi, starring
The Scarlet Pimpernel Leslie Howard and Merle Oberon, pits the "Pimpernel," the first
of the secret agents, and his small band of Regency bloods against
Sunday. May 11
French Republican terrorists.
All films will be shown at 8 p.m. in the Hauck Auditorium.
Single admission: $1.25 and $1.00 (student)
Subscriptions: $5.00 and $4.00 (student)

See How You
Make Sweaters
Slacks, Swimsuits
Skirts, Suits

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE

Send the check for your subscription to David Clark. 40 So. Stevens. University of Maine. Orono.
or buy your subscription at the Hauck Auditorium box office on February 12.
STATE

SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

How many subscriptions?

Make checks payable to FILM CLASSICS
......

We also carry

Name

BUTTERICK - VOGUE - SPADEA

Address

PATTERNS

Check one:
Please mail tickets
I will pick up tickets
at box office

. ••••.--••••
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STUDENTACTIONCORPSNEEDSYCURHELP
... Social Work ... Tutoring ... Therapy . . .
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Practice teachers go worldwide Senior teachers return
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Sixteen seeks in Tiieste. Italy. is
e student teaching assignment of
o University of Maine seniors uho
re among 92 undergraduates asgned to Maine and other schools
urine the spring semester.
Candace Hilton of Yarmouth and
Bernice Goodin of Orono, both seniors, have been assigned to the Internationale School in Trieste. Italy.
as part of an educational exchange
program between the Italian city.
Bangor and the University. of Maine.
Other assignments are:
Augusta: Elizabeth Burgess of Augusta. Catherine Eater of Gardiner.
Darcy O'Brien of Lincoln. all Cony
High School: Joan Silva of Angrhia.
Lincoln School: ani Susan Webb
of Augusta. Farrington School.
Bangor: Gerald Adams of Orono.
and John H. Rogers of Rath. both
Fifth Street Junior High: Deanna
Cairns of Bangor. Paul Kidder of
Dixfield. Robert Mercer of Orono,
Suzanne Armeson of Bangor. Mildred Cannon of Brewer. Sandra
Merrill of Stetson. Glenis Moreshead of Portland. and Maureen
Doyle of Portland. all Bangor High
School: Judith Sullivan of Orono.
John Bapst High: Jean Tapley of
Ellsworth. Fourteenth Street School:
N. Marie Patterson of East Cornish.
Ann Morrison of Lubec. and Gail
Wentworth of Pembroke. all Vine
Street School: Lynne Murray of
Veazie. Deborah Painter of Caribou. Carol Mazerolle of Brewer,
and Kristen Anderson of DoverFoxcroft. all Fairmount School:
Ann Cheney of Old Town. Joan
Henderson of Milo. and Kathleen
Herer of Bangor. all Fruit Street
School: Karen Moksu of Attleboro.
Mass.. and Meredith Barker of
Westerly, R. I.. Garland Street
School; Gerald Rideout of Tewks.Niry, Mass., and Michael McGuire
of Bangor. both Union Street Junior
1ligh.
Belfast: Gertrude Marsano of
Belfast, Morrill School: and Douglas Banks of Liberty, Belfast Area
High.

Breuer: Robert C habot of Usermore Falls. Richard Crosby of Bangor. Richard Calder of Bangor.
Stephen Turner of Augusta and
David Segee of Nlillinocket. all
Breuer High: Catherine Corey of
I tibec. and Stephen White of Oxford. Mass.. both Breuer Junior
High.
Bucksport: Jeanette ,Small of
Bucksport. Buelspoit High: and
Cynthia Wood of Bucksport. Bucksport Junior High.
Camden: Jill Robertson of Fairfield. Camden High.
Dexter: Lynn Dos is of Dexter.
Cedar Street School.
Ellsworth: Richard Ly nburner of
Ellsworth. Knoulton School.
Fairfield: Richard Radzieuiez of
WalerVIIIC. Lawrence High.
Gardiner: Donald Reimer of Augusta. and Balhara Haney. of Hewlett. N. Y.. both Gardiner High,
Guilford: Richard Walker of West
Peru. Guilford High.
Hallouell: Jon Bailey of Augusta.
and George Crocker of Gardiner.
Hall-Dale High: and Nancy Patrick
of Hallowell. Hallowell Elementary.
Hampden: Larry Littlefield of

le. Orono,

Lets

ickets

Class absences
not to be tallied
on grade sheets
Class absence will no longer be
reported on final grade sheets, and
the "absent" column will no longer
be used.
The change dates from a letter
introduced to a Faculty Council
meeting last November by Charles
E. Buck, associate professor of
bacteriology. Buck's letter called
the regulation for taking attendence
and recording absences on the final
grade reports "a waste of time."
He added. "In most cases, it imposes on the student a paternalistic
attitude that should not be exercised in the classroom."
The proposal was referred to the
committee on academic affairs, which
to the
approval
recommended
December Faculty Council meeting.
University Registrar George H.
Crosby said attendance requirements are now determined by each
instructor. He noted absences were
originally recorded to aid deans
and the committee on academic
standing in analyzing student
records. Crosby indicated many
parents were in favor of recording
student class attendance.

lm

Js-IT Strout

Seniors Phyllis Jordan and Nancy
Connell spent their junior years
abroad in 'Trieste. Italy. practice
teaching at the International School
of Trieste.
•[he girls are Elementary Education majors minoring in English.
While abroad they taught Math..
Reading. Social Studies. Music. Art.
and Physical Education. Nancy
taught grades three and four and
Phyllis taught grades one and two.
Phyllis and Nancy volunteered
for the job and were chosen from
about 25 other volunteers by a
hoard of professors and self evaluation among the final nine candidates.
The trip was arranged by Eaton
of the Bangor school system and
the mayor of Trieste.
frcr,an. both skim began nigh.
Doncr, of
Soul t
N% cid. Saeopec Nalles high.
Thorndike: tern. Dunbar it Burnham. Mt. Vie% High.
Veazie: Ellen Bryan of East
Holden. Graham School.
Waters ille: Estelle Guereite of
Waters ilk. .4.s erill school.
Winthrop: Nlari.11sce Das Ala of
Winthrop grade school.

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

6jobs in 6 years is called job hopping?
••••

•
•

•
•

•

•

•••

S.
•

•••
•

• •9
••
•

•

We have a practice called
"planned mobility," a kind of
intramural job hopping. It
means you don't go-into-a training
program. You go to work—at
ditTerent growth jobs that broaden
you professionally, benefit you
personally, and help you find the
specific field you want to grow in.
Here's how it worked for
Jim Davis, an M.E. from the
University of Pittsburgh:

•
•
•

•

Not necessarily.
Not at Du Pont.

•
"My first assignment was
installation of improved polymer
transfer systems," says Jim.
"Then some research. A patent
was issued on my device to
apply steam to a running
threadline. Next I was a college
recruiter. After that I worked
on a five-year forecast of the
company's engineering needs.
Now I'm in a cost
reduction group."

• • ••
•

•

For Jim, it added up to six
assignments in six years.
This may be some kind of a
• record. But he didn't
.
• waste time. Every day of
•• it was solid profit.

▪
•

•

.. •
.....
.
•
.

•
.• •
•
.• Du Pont Company
••
Room 6689
••
Wilmington. DE 19898

Carved

••

I'd like your latest information on
opportunities at Du Pont for graduates
with degrees in

DIAMOND RINGS
.•

Your Du Pont recruiter is a
guy a lot like Jim. Ask him
about planned mobility.
Ask him anything. The coupon
will get you some background
information before you
meet him.

Name
University

.
*POO
•

11.

NMI me.tro•
enlarged to doom &ASO
Cash • Charge • Budget
CROWN JEWELERS
.13 Mat. St. Banger

A typical day at the International
School was divided in tit,: mornng
into an American and an Italian
school. The girls taught Math..
Reading. and Social Studies to the
English speaking students. Phyllis
said the day there was more flexible
than it is in America.
In the afternoon the Italian students and the American students
got together for Art. Music. and
Physical Education. This arrangement permitted the youngsters to
talk among themselves so the Italian students could learn English.
The only difficulty the girls ran
into was the small size of classes.
Nancy said she had only five students in her combined class of
third and fourth grades. They had
been conditioned to larger classes,
and they said the transition to a
smaller class was a little rough at
first.
While they stayed in Trieste.
Nancy and Phyllis Ived in an apartment in Trieste and commuted to
the school in Crignano. a suburb of
Trieste. Thzir students were mostly
children of Embassy people and
marine engineers. Both girls felt
their experience was deeply rewarding.

•
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from overseas practice

Cs mhia Rodgers of Old fossil. all
Libby School.
Newport: Brenda Davis of Nov port. Nokomis High: and Carol
Gates of Ashland. and Pamela
Witham of Ness port. both Newport
Elementary.
Old Town: Peter James of Phillips.
Ellen Con:int of :Suborn. susan
Brock of Auburn. and Dennis Perry.
of Sorrento. all Old 1 ins it High:
Margaret Nlorse of Bangor. Brian
Ross of Old Toys n. Carol Kealiher
of Greens ilk. Diana Bats of Cosiigan. Gregory C 1speed of Noray and %leis in (•oilin of Old
loss n. all Joseph Leonard Junior
High: and Barbara 1-agerlund of
Sudbury.. NI ass., Helen Iltim scho411.
Orono: Nlargaret Johnston of Melrose. Mass.. Webster School: Maryjam, Stafford of Newport. Phyllis
Gould of Old 1 ow it, Thomas Ackley of %Unison. Das id Allen of Blue
Hill. Gretchen Hai ris of Skosy began. Carroll Johnston of Leominster. Mass.. and Karen Ss% anson of
Salem. NI;1.. all of Orono High.
Rockland: Eileen Hare of Rockland. Owl's Head School: Lorna
Mitchell of Apple'on. McLain
School: and Philip .1 ardiff of Van
North Berwick. Hampden Acade- Buren. Rockland High.
my.
Skins began: Judith Anderson of
Houlton: Paul Byrd of Island Farmington.
North Elementary:
Houlton High.
Nlarilyn Mc..N1lister of Skim hegan
Milford: Michelle King of Brad- and Mary Jane Ware!
of Skowley. Susan Parker of Orono. and

••• pef

College Relations
An Equal Opportunity Employer( M F)

Graduation Date

Degree
Address
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Student Action Corps
names new officers
New officers have been elected
at the university chapter of the Student Action Corps. They are: President, Richard Bowne; Vice-President. Bronwyn Patterson; Secretary,
Gloria Theriault; Treasurer, Carol
Heilsberg; Filing Secretary. Virginia
Foley; and Publicity Chairman, Kay
Surpless.
S.A.C. is a non-profit organization
funded by donations from campus

organizations, churches, and civic
groups. Additional income is derived
from operation of the campus public
address system, located in the Union.
The group is active in the area,
tutoring students on Indian Island,
doing social work and therapy at the
Bangor Cerebral Palsy Center, running Big Sister Programs, and tutoring students at Higgins Institute.

Youngs Camera Center

umbers,

COMPLETE LINE OF PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
AND DARKROOM AIDS
Student Discount of 10% with I.D.

orkinq

Except Film and Flash Bulbs
WESTGATE MALL

ACROSS FROM SOUTH CAMPUS
TeL 947-7252

BANGOR, MAINE

KEEPSAKE@

Award winners

Genuine Registered

Diamond Rings
Quality you can Depend On
BOYD & NOYES
25 HAMMOND STREET

BANtiOR, MAINE

BREWER AUCTION ROOMS
Thousands of Rooks, All Kinds Fiction, Text, Reference
at low prices
.7t-teerson of Chairs. Beds, Desks,
Appliances, Bureaus, Tables al low, low prices
ALWA1S A LARGE SELECTION OF ANTIQUES
FOR THAT MEANINGFUL GIFT
End of Toll Bridge
Tel. 942-8363

9 Wil.on St., Brewer, Me.
Open Everyday 9 to 9

SARI'S

Five senior engineering students from the Orono
campus of the University have been named winners of the
Hovey Memorial Scholarships for the academic year 196869. The scholarships for 8100 each are awarded to students
showing general promise as an engineer. Left to right are:
Richard C. Hill, acting dean of the College of Technology;
Ralph B. Marshall; David M. Belong; Hugh J. Campbell;
Robert S. Worthley. Jr.; and Steven H. Grant.

Promising engineers get
Hovey Scholarships
Five University of Maine seniors
majoring in engineering were
awarded The Hovey
Memorial
Scholarships for the 1968-69 academic year on the basis of character, scholastic attainment and
promise as an engineer.
Receiving the awards of Sion
cach were I-1 Ugn 3. Campbell, of
Farmington Falls, civil engineering;
David M. Delong. of Monticello,
engineering physics; Steven H.
Grant, of Winslow, mechanical
engineering; Ralph B. Marshall. of
Winter Harbor. electrical engineering; and Robert S. Worthley
Jr . of Strong, agricultural engineering.

11 S
HA
Vfli
II
entical

The Hovey Memorial Scholarships are presented each year from
an $8,167 fund established in 1932
by the Stone and Webster Corporation and its employes in honor of
the late Francis J. Hovey. a district
manager and personnel officer with
the firm for 21 years. Hovey had a
special interest in University of
Maine graduates because of the
large number who worked for him
during his tenure with the corporation.
To qualify for the award the engineering student must have maintained an accumulative scholastic
rank of 3.0 or better at the university.

Head and Hart Skis
Boots - Bindings - Accessories

SENIORS
Teaching opportunities for
beginners in private independent schools. Education
courses not prerequisite.
SCHOOL SERVICE
BUREAU
Post Office Box 278K
Windsor
Connecticut

MANHATTAN TROPHIES
Manufacturers and
Distributors of
Maine's Largest
Assortment of Trophies
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VISIT

ANDREWS
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PAT'S SEW AND KNIT
47 CENTER ST.
OLD TOWN
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:00; Thurs. Eve. till 9
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New techie toy

M.E.'s buy a calculator
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111111111111111111 1
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Dr. Walter L. Schneider of
the mechanical engineering
department awaits results
from an electronic calculator.
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Miss Susan F. Scanlan, daughter credit in political science from the
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Scanlan. University upon completion of the
88 Woodford Street, Portland, has program's requirements.
In her duties as government incen selected to work in the Offices
I 1-irst Congressional District tern. Miss Scanlan expects to reepresentative Peter N. Kyros as ceive "a sample of all work done
of the Congressional Intern- by a Congressman. both legislative
hip program. Miss Scanlan, 20. is and non-legislative." This will ini junior at the Portland campus of clude letter writing to constituents.
he University of Maine. she left research into problems within the
or Washington on January 31 and District and those that effect the entire state, committee meetings, and
ill work through June 30.
speech writing.
the internship is designed to give
Miss Scanlan. a political science
the junior-year college student an major in the College of Arts and
undcistanding of the legislative pro- Science, hopes to attend the Unit.ess. Students selected tor the posi- versity of Maine School of Law
tions receive six hours of academic upon graduation in 1970. She first

BANGOR-MERRIFIELD OFFICE SUPPLY
Complete Office, School, and Drafting Supplies

14 State Street

Bangor

Bangor Letter Shop
Theses Typed and Multilithed
Fast Service on
Bulletins, Flyers, Letters, Invitations, Announcements
BANGOR
80 COLUMBIA STREET
Tel. 945-9311

or. Me.

Diamonds 411.1"
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Degree of Perfection,
Color, Cutting and Value

Vary in

met Rep. ky ros hen, as a member
of the Teen-Age Democrats, she
assisted in his first Congressional
campaign in 1966.
During her sophomore year at
UMP, Miss Scanlan was a member
of the Eagles, a non-scholastic
honor society. that serves as official
guide for the incoming freshmen.
She has been in the Honors program, has served on the Student Affairs Committee, and has been a
member of the school newspaper
staff and the Young Democrats.

4,
if ft t
4g.

grant for the past four years with
the most recent grant for 52,500
announced this week for 1969.
In 1966 the grant was used by
Prof. Donald A. Grant for summer research; in 1967 by Dr. Lin
Lee for summer research; and in
1968 for purchase of the calculator.
1 he grants may be used tor such
things as the purchase of equipment
beyond the normal financial resources of the department; for
scholarly activities of the faculty:
assistance tor gated undergraduates;
curriculum studies; or a duPont
visiting lectureship or seminar
series.

Your Diamond Should be
a Precious Gem of
Timeless Beauty

Jewelers
Since
1895
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a Spring Bridal Fashion Show
presented by
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sliderule, the department head adds.
The mechanical engineering department has received the duPont

Congressional intern selected

• pc,

USE

Prof. Francis Sullivan, head of
the mechanical engineering department. says the calculator has proved
to be increasingly popular with
faculty members and students, both
for research and for study problems. The apparatus, which also includes a card programmer. solves
equations and gives radius and circumference figures to 10 places
quickly and accurately, according
to Prof. Sullivan. It is much more accurate than the

orking in Washington

SK

ecticut

They haven't exactly put aside
the sliderule in the University. of
Maine's mechanical engineering department. but that handy standby
of all engineers has been relieved
of some of its duties by the department's new electronic calculator.
The calculator was purchased in
November Vk ith a 52.500 departmental science and engineering
grant to the U-M mechanical engineering department by E. I. duPont de Nemours and Co.. Inc. of
Wilmington. Del.
The grant is given to strengthen
teaching and research in science and
engineering and is intended to be
used by the recipient to till needs
and engage in activities not possible
with funds already available.

Velb

Cutler's of Old Town
February eleventh and twelfth
Nineteen hundred and sixty-nine
at eight o'clock
Fashions for the entire bridal party
Write Cutler's, Old Town
or phone 827-3293
by February eighth for free reservations

Re.servations Limited
2 people per ticket

Dessert served
Admission by
Reservations only
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New courses

added to CED

410111.11010

SNAFU

"Situation's normal—all fouled up."

Several new courses are being
offered through the University of
Maine's Continuing Education Division (CED) this semester.
A survey of the different genres
of folklore, with special emphasis
on belief custom and legend, is the
basis for an evening course. Introduction to Folklore. will be offered. The 16-week course will be
held Mondays from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
with Dr. Edward D. Ives. professor
of folklore, as instructor.
Early registration is requested
for any of seven courses in sociology being offered thr6ugh CED
at Orono. All of the three-credit.
16-week adult courses will take
place for two and one-half hours
one evening a week. or on Saturday mornings in classrooms on the
Orono campus. beginning the week
of Feb. 3. Classes will he taught
in modern society, social welfare.
introduction to sociology (two sessions 1. social disorganization and
criminology.
A new sociology course entitled
Population has been added to the
roster of CED courses offered at
UMP. Miss Madeleine Ciiguere.

BEFORE FINALS
STRIKE AGAIN!

Rol) Haskell

SPECIAL SPEEDREADING HOME STUDY
COURSE AVAILABLE UNTIL MARCH 6

ONLY $20 COMPLETE
House Party coming up?
Decorating for o Formal?
Want to add Color to your dull dormitory room?
SEE US FIRST FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING NEEDS

PICTURE AND GIFT SHOP
Main Street
BANGOR

THE NEW NO-DOZ PILLOW
0

Wein. Campus.
dire March 6 onl,

NAME
ADDRESS

SEND JUST $2.00
Miss Margo Lee
NSMC No-Doz Pillow
1100 Connecticut Avenue N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036
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Changes are being planned for
basic department requirements in
the college of Arts and Sciences, although no formal curriculum revisions have been announced.
According to Dr. John Nolde.
dean of Arts and Sciences, any
changes would make the first two
years less restrictive, and_ enable
the student to begin work in his
major area sooner.
Nolde said studies will involve
the laboratory and non-laborattay
science requirements of all students.
the basic speech requirement. and
whether or not students should
have a 5arie4 of courses tor fulfilling department requirements.
Other questions to he diseus.vd
will indude whether or not the
college still require a full yea'
course in math, and whethei the.
college should require soul ses iii
music, art, and theater.
Present currieulum requirements
were established in 1946. according
io Nolde. H.• said this guideline
does not now provide for a broad
enough ;ilea of study.
\tilde said tour meetings will be
held throughout the semester to
consider all questions and recommendations. and to determine what
changes should he made in the Arts
and Sciences cirriculum. The study
group. including department faculty..
conducted its first meeting Feb. 3.
Although specific changes will
have been outlined by the end of
the semester. Nolde said any changes
would probably not take effect until
the fall of 1970.
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A FREE SAMPLE TOO'

Name
SPEEDRE4D. International
Suite 212, Prudential Plaza
Chicago, Illinois 60601

It will survey the development of
the Federal Constitution and the
history of the Bill of Rights but will
emphasize recent court interpretations and trends. Co-sponsors are
the Maine Association of Chiefs of
Police. Maine NIunicipal Police
Training Council. Maine Sheriffs'
Association, and the Maine State
Police.

USconsidering
requirement
changes in future

• Triple your reading speed
• Increase your comprehension
SAVE 50%

What SPEEDREAD, International offers you!
I. You must at least triple present reading speeds t if average
and increase your comprehension, or your money back. Increase your present reading speed 50c:- after the first two lessons! Complete the entire course in four to six weeks.
2. You study at home, at your own pace. No notes to take, no
homework to turn in. Use your everyday reading materials for
practice! No special books to buy. Right now you have everything you need!
3. New, simplified approach takes you only a few minutes a day.
You have a personal counselor assigned to you for criticism.
corrections, and advice on all work in progress.
4. You receive the complete course, with all materials, with no
machines to buy, no extra charges of any type. Even postage free envelopes are included for your convenience.
5. You learn to read without vocalizing—by phrases, groups ot
words, lines, paragraphs, even pages WITHOUT SKIPPINti
A SINGLE WORD! You become familiar with techniques 01
skimming, scanning, handling all types of material from light
fiction to intricate technical data. You learn to read a newspaper column in seconds, a magazine Article in minutes. a complete novel in a half-hour.
l'on learn hienii tink for and takr 1.•-t.
I ore Ilo• highe.t
grade...!
What SPEEDREAD, International is:
More than a decade ago, a group of college professors. realizing the demands of educational requirements, began researching faster reading. Since students, hogged down with masses or
in-class and supplementary reading, must either learn to read
faster or fail—methods and experiments all over the world
were studied. Finally, a simplified, highly effective reading
course evolved which. because of its world-wide aspects.
earned the name of "Speedread. International."
Presented first as a college extra-curricular activity, it was
finalized into a method of learning so concise that it could be
used for home study. To date. over 20.000 students have taken
the Speedread course through the Man. al $40 pet COlir.se
Why SPEEDREAD, International is making this special offer:
Every year. the greatest demand for our comse occurs At
final examination deadlines. Faced With hundreds—sometimes
thousands of pages of incompleted outside reading. students
panic because there is not enough time left to do it. By the
time they start their SPEEDREADING course. IT is Too
LATE TO HELP!
For the first time, the Board of Governors has decided to
contact students directly through their college newspapers um.
—far enough in advance of final examinations to enable them
to fully develop and perfert rapid reading skills and increased
comprehension.
To encourage them to act NOW. we are experimenting With
a select group of 17 universities and making this special halfprice offer (the regular $40 course for only $201 to those who
enroll between now and March 6 only.
Simply fill out and return the coupon below. with cheek or
money order for $20—BEFORE March 6. our Speedread. International course in rapid reading will come to you by return
mail and set you on the road to faster, better, more comprehensive reading. long lwfore finals!
*As advertised in the Wall !Street Journal and the National
Observer.

UNIP assistant professor of sociology. will be instructor of the
course. It will meet on Mondays
from 4-6:30 p.m. in Payson Smith
Hall beginning Feb. 3. The course
will cover the various theories of
population. including the analysis
of birth, death, and migration
trends, and problems and policies
involved in this analysis.
A. Foley. Assistant
Richard
Kennebec County Attorney. still he
the instructor for a course in Constitutional Law for Police which
will begin in Augusta Thursday.
Feb. 6. sponsored by the Bureau of
Public Administration. Law School
and the CFD of the University of
Maine. The nine-session course is
intended for those engaged in the
task of enforcing the criminal laws.
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Miss Cherie Ann Milheron, 19,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Milheron of 18 Bennoch Street,
Orono, a sophomore at the Uniyersity is the first recipient of the
Elise R. Hatch Memorial Scholarship for the academic year 1968-69.

Prof. Chong
will instruct
Oriental lit.
In an attempt to vary its comparative literature area, the UM
English department has activated
Cp 188, Oriental Masterpieces of
the Far East. This three credit
seminar course will be open to the
first 12 qualified students who pick
it up through add and drop.
The course will be taught by assistant professor of history Key
Ray Chong in 210 Stevens at 11:00
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Because the class will be kept
small in size it would be too expensive to hire a specialist in Asian
literature simply to teach one
course.
This course has been listed in
the UM catalog for several years
but lacked an instructor. Professor
Chong will require no text for the
course, which will emphasize Chinese and Japanese literature. Any
reading for the course can be completed with books from the UM
library.
Registration for Cp 188 can be
done only through add and drop
and must be completed by Friday
afternoon.

In announcing the selection university officials said that Miss Milheron most closely exemplified the
traits of leadership, scholastic attainment, values and interests of
Miss Hatch who died following an
automobile accident Sept. 6, 1967,
at Orono.
Miss Milheron will receive the
earnings from the endowed fund
which was established by schoolmates, friends and relatives of Miss
Hatch in her memory. The annual
income from the award will be
given each year to a woman student
from Maine following her freshman year at the University of
Maine. The Distinguished Maine
Scholar award which Miss Hatch
would have received at the U. of
M. for the fall of 1967 constituted
a part of the Memorial Fund.
University officials, in announcing
the award, pointed out the "uncanny" similarities between Miss
Milheron and Miss Hatch. Both
were selected as freshman members
of the U. of M.'s 1971 class; both
were State of Maine Scholars and
University of Maine Distinguished
Maine Scholars; both planned to
major in history; both were mem-
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Contact
lenses are mad,
of modern pla. tics which have entirely different characteristics than the tissues
and fluids of the eye. Consequently your eye cannot handle
this foreign object without help.
So. in order to correct for
Mother Nature's lack of foresight.
you have to use lens solutions to
make your contacts and your eyes
compatible
There was a time when you
needed two or more separate
NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES
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TEONNICOLOFI• • PANAVISION'

You are interested in the challenge of
rendering personal service to others.

You are interested in being in a business
of your own with Company support and
training.

You are interested in soles and the
possibility for future sales management.
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S.A.C. will hold a general meeting Thursday. Feb. 13, at 7 p.m. in
the Bangor Room of the Union. to
discuss present programs and how
they might be improved. The public
is invited.

A student exhibitor from the Uni- Berkeley and Los Angeles, Univerversity of Maine's Orono campus sity of Wisconsin and Yale Univeris included in the traveling show of sity.
The show was sponsored by the
the Intercollegiate Graphics Exhibition of the State University Col- Student Art Guild and Kappa Pi
lege, New Paltz. N. Y.. which is Honorary Art Fraternity in conow being shown in Carnegie Gal- operation with the College Art
Gallery at the State University Collery One.
Two other U. M. students also lege, New Paltz. The accompanying
had examples of their work in the information said that "the technical
original exhibition and are in- competence of the exhibitors is
cluded in the catalogue which ac- outstanding, despite the fact that
companies the traveling show. A the workshops vary enormously in
serigraph. Baldv.in's Life, by James the sophistication of available
Wise of 3354 Westlake Road, Erie, equipment. The University of
Maine, for example, prints only on
Pa., a senior in the U. M. College
of Education is in the traveling a makeshift table-top press, made
of old washing machine rollers,
show.
The two other U. M. contributors while the University of California
and their work are Deborah Mc- at Berkeley has one of the original
Lautrec poster stones, weighing
Kowen, a senior art major from
Augusta. who submitted a woodcut, more than 800 pounds."
Professor Vincent A. Hartgen,
Phineus 0. Good Guy, and John
Moore, a senior education major head of the art department, said that
from Orono, who submitted a seri- this was the first time that art students at the U of M have entered
graph. Source of Life.
The juried exhibition of print- a national competition and, he said,
making had prints front 20 Ameri- "%e feel that our entries were on a
can colleges from Maine to Cali- par with all the work submitted
fornia, including the Rhode Island front other schools."
Print media at Orono is covered
School of Design. Pratt Institute of
in crafts and design, a course taught
Art, University of California at by David 0. Decker.

BANGOR

ES
I.;

11;46

Miss Hatch, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Hatch of Islesboro.
graduated from Gould Academy in
June. 1967. as one of the top five
members of her class.
The memorial fund was established through the contributions
of some 125 individuals as well as
eight organized civic, school and
church groups at Islesboro. Gould
Academy in Bethel and Orono.

N.Y. art show includes
work of Maine student

BIJOU

Elections to fill
Senate seats
Student turnover between semesters has left senate vacancies in
several dorm and off-campus constituencies. Elections will be held
on Thursday, Feb. 13 to fill vacancies in Somerset, Knox. Penobscot.
Augusta and Corbett Halls. There
are two openings in Corbett. Students living in those dorms should
connect representatives from their
dormitory government if they are
interested in running for the office.
At present the Senate knows of
one vacant off-campus senate seat.
Persons living off campus and interested in the seat should contact the
Senate. Due to the low turnout in
off-campus balloting, the new senator will be chosen by senators at the
Tuesday, February 18 meeting.
Before the election, each candidate will have an opportunity to
speak to the Senate on his qualifications.

hers of the National Honor Society
1tnd %A on Nationd Merit Comi-ended Student Awaids while in
Wei school. In addition, both were
L.litars of school publications and
01:t arpreciated and participated in
itainatics and music.
Miss Nlilherun is a member of
Mathetai Honor Society for
fushmen women, is a dean's list.
student and has received the sophomore certificate of merit for Phi
t:appa Phi, the all-college honor
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The Northwestern Mutual life Insurance Compony, the
nation's 7th largest U. S. life insurance company, will have
o Home Office Representative on your campus on Tuesday,
February 25th. Contact your Placement Bureau to arrange
on interview and see our Company material.

solutions to
properly modify and care
for your contacts. making
them ready for
your eyes But noyyr
there's Lensine from
fhe makers of
Munne. Lensine.
for contact comfort and convenience
Lensine is the one solution
for complete contact lens care
Just a drop or two of Lensine coats
and lubricates your lens. This allows the lens to float more freely
in the natural fluids of your eye.
Why? Because Lensine is an •'isotonic- solution, very much like
your own tears. Lensine is compatible with the eye
Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deposits on the lenses.

And soaking your contacts in
Lensine between wearing periods
assures you of proper lens hygiene. You get a free soaking-storage case with individual lers compartments on the bottom of every
bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated that
improper storage between wearings permits the growth of bacteria on the lenses This is a sure
cause of eye irritation and, in
some cases. can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot grow in
Lensine because its sterile. sesanitizing. and antiseptic.
Let caring for your
contacts be as convenient as wearing !hem
Get some Lensine
Mother's little helper.

lENSINE

J

Mother Nature
never planned on
contact
lenses

Orono,
Page Eighteen
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winter climb on ice

five to mt. katahdin
by tris manchester
Pancakes at 4 in the morning was the way the day started
and then we were on our way
to climb Mt. Katandin during
semester break. The only other

people foolish enough to try
that, besides myself, were Joe
Atkinson, John Gross, Jay
Wade, and John Belding.
"Are you really serious about

walking 11.5 miles just to get
to the bottom of the mountain?"
But we did have our gear
hauled in by snowmobiles—
except for the last two miles.
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near the summit

The surface of Mt. Katandin appears different than the
most summer visitors see it. The snow was packed down
so hard that ice axes had to be used to cut steps up the side
of the mountain. The two black specks at the top of the ridge
1,4 of the way in from the left are two of the climbers.
way

The next day came off cold
(0), clear and windy. "Let's
give it a try, anyway." Stop at
the bottom of the Saddle Trail
to put on crampons (made for
side-hill gouging on ice or hard
packed snow), but I was the
only one with lowly ice creepers.
Up and away—walk walk,
but for me slip slip; not enough
iron in the ice with my ice
creepers, so the guys help by
cutting steps with their ice axes
as we traverse back and forth
up the trail.
100 feet from the top of the
saddle — colder, windy — stop
and dig a "bathtub" to sit in
while putting on our parkas.
My fingers actually froze instantly to the metal packframe
while changing.
"This is too bad, let's go
down."
"I agree."
The two lead men are not
roped together. The leader
starts backing down an ice
slope using only his front four
points—a badie, ungood. He
didn't even holler when he fell
down the mountain. 1000 feet
down a slope head first at 50
miles an hour with trees at the
bottom. Hard head, but a
sprained ankle and abrasions
on one arm.

"Lucky."
"Thought you were a
gonner."
Back to camp early.
The next day John Gross
and Jay Wade, outfitted with
the best equipment made a successful climb. Right up the side
of the ridge, take the third finger from the left to the top of
the ridge, then turn left and
follow Cathedral Trail to Baxter Peak. Easily said. Traverse
back and forth, bend the ankles
so the feet are flat to the
slope, and so steep. To the
top. Back to camp by 10:30
a.m.
Down to Chimney Pond to
get water — sit awhile and
groove on the mountain as it
surrounds you on three sides.
Mountains are like part of my
religion. To sit on top of a
mountain and feel joy. accomplishment and mother earth—
it helps make life worthwhile
down there. If you don't climb
you wouldn't understand.
Head down early the next
day. "J" with the ankle gets a
ride out on the snowmobile.
We walk out with our packs—
a good feeling even though we
didn't all make it to the top.
Home to a hot shower and the
other half.
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Three of the climbers head out across frozen Chimney
Pond on their way to make the first attempt at scaling the
peak.

Many of the lean-tos at Chimney Pond camp were complete!, covered with snow. The group left those hut found
it necessary to dig out one of the other structures.

daybreak

On the morning of the second day, a survey of the
peak convinced two of the five that they should try again.

photography by the author
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at home away
from it all
by david bright
With temperatures hovering
just above zero and ready to
plunge into the minus numbers
after the sun goes down, Maine
Outing Club members a r e
thankful of the large barrel
stove which sits in the center
of their cabin near Sugarloaf
Mountain. rhe stove is often
the most popular feature of the
cabin.
It doesn't really matter to
club members that there's no
electricity, no running water
(not to mention the other creature comforts which require
running water) and that unless
you get firewood you don't get
heat.
But wood heats twice, once
when you cut it and once when
you burn it, and that seems to
be an example of the philosophy behind most of the people
who call the cabin their home
on weekends and vacations.

interior

were corn.
but found

The cabin serves as a place
to get away from the asphalt
atmosphere of campus life.
The club members who use it
have become accustomed to using gas lights and wood stoves.
They appreciate winter when
gathering water requires nothing more than chopping ice off
the roof. During the other
seasons, getting water requires
a .3 mile hike into the woods
or, more often, a drive to a local gas station.
Other times the cabin serves
as inexpensive housing for skiers at Sugarloaf, being only a
The two story structure is in
mile from the entrance to the
mountain. Many club members a constant state of construction
use it as a base camp for hunt- and members who use it only
ing trips in the fall, day long occasionally are often sursnowshoe hikes during winter prised at the addition of a few
and climbing and camping more shingles, a new chimney
trips along the Appalachian or a roof over the porch. It is
Trail as it travels the ridge line insulated and pine paneled but
of the Bigelo w Mountain club members still prefer to call
it "rustic" rather than "plush".
Range.

weekend hideaway

Inside views of the cabin show recent improvements.
The chimney separating the kitchen from the living area
draws smoke from three stoves. Pine paneling was completed during the summer. The ladder in the center leads to
the two sleeping lofts above.

First impressions of the Outing Club cabin are gathered
when one approaches it on the trail from the main road.
The picture was taken before the addition of the porch.
Downstairs is the kitchen and
living area. An odd assortment
of chairs and benches provides
seating around the stove and
table. Two ladders lead to the
two upstairs sleeping lofts, one
for men and one for women.
Each loft has beds and mattresses for about 25 people.

Information on cabin use
can be obtained by writing the
Maine Outing Club, Memorial
Union, or by attending the
MOC meetings on Tuesday
nights at 7:30 in the Union.
Recent improvements as well
as a series of forced entries
during the summer and fall
have caused MOC officers to
ask local and State police to
check the cabin occasionally
and at a recent meeting the
club voted to press breaking
and entering charges against
anyone using the cabin without
permission.
Club officers are quick to
point out, however, that an invitation for authorized use is
extended to all members of the
University community.

Construction of the porch
took up time during the fall
and early winter.
The cabin is owned by the
Outing Club and is built on a
/
3
4-acre lot rented from Scott
Paper Company for $50 a year.
Money from users, club dues
and activities like the club's
annual Maine Day auction is
used to maintain and improve
It.
MOC's cabin is available for
club members and members of
other college outing clubs at
50 cents a night. Non-members
pay a dollar a night to stay
there. On organized trips the
club provides the food and includes its cost and that of
transportation from Orono and
back in the trip fee. An average weekend costs $5. On informal trips people bring their
own food and do their own
cooking.

The new barrel stove is
"seasoned— a bit before being installed in the cabin, it
being nicer to sit next to
after the paint hatt been
burned off.

outing club photos

Pave Tw•nty
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Prosnects indefinite

Track team loses several

by H. E. French

"An apple a day keeps the doctor
away, but what about professors?"
Such must have been the feeling of
varsity track coach Ed Styrna as
fall semester grade reports came in.
This is the year Styrna planned on
cashing in on his years of rebuilding.
"Before the season started Maine
was a Yankee Conference contender,
now we're in a struggle to keep our
heads above water," Styrna said.
Lost to the team for academic
reasons are Tim Johnson, who set
a field house record of 13' 8" in the
pole vault before vacation in the
interclass meet, and Dick Stetson,
high point indoor scorer last year.
Among Stetson's achievements are
a 13' 6" pole vault, a second in the
Y.C. 60 yard dash indoors, and
running first leg on a relay team
which broke the Y.C. record last
season.
Similarly. Ed Schmid, must attend
to family responsibilities and cannot
fit studies, a job, and track together.
Schmid was a sprinter and long
jumper of excellent abilities.
The topper for Styrna was when
Gene Benner all-everything in football and track underwent a foot
operation and will be lost for the
season

5.

Up and over

Bob Clunk. in his first year
zot loole vaulting. prays for
an uplifting as he is left %jai
most vaulting resi)))))sibilities for this 'ear's track season.

Skiers host NE colleges
Bald Mountain slalom site
This weekend Coach Brud Folger's
ski team will host the Eastern Intercollegiate Ski Association Division
11 Teams for Maine's four event invational ski meet. Norwich. U.N.H..
Yale, Colby. M.I.T. and Maine will
compete Friday and Saturday at
Bald Mountain in Dedham in slalom
and downhill events.
The highlight of the meet will
be the exciting jumping event Saturday at 1:30 at the ski jump on
Bennoch Road. Equally exciting will
be the ii,,manding and grueling
cross-country event which will start
2:30 Friday near the Old '[own

bomb shelter in the University forest.
1 he keen competition will be exciting in all four events for the spectators as the events will be in clear
view. One need not ski in order to
watch the events.
Ski team captain Bob Hatch '69
quipped. "Maine expects to do well.
Well bring the unsuspecting foe into
our Bear's Den." So get out of Orono this weekend and travel to Dedham to watch slalom and downhill.
to Old lown for cross-country, or
skate across the river to the ski
jump.

Losing a nucleus of this caliber
is enough to give any coach gray
hairs but almost unbelievably the
squad still has four or five bona fide
stars left.
First off, Paul Richardson returns,
and he is nothing less than the Y.C.
indoor long jump champion. His
effort of 22' 5" was below his best
jump however, by 6 inches.
Gerald Stelmok and Dave Bemis
are a good pair of 600 yd. run men.
Both are capable of doing 1:13 if
and when they are in shape. The
layoff due to finals and mid-semester
break have hurt these runners as
well as others.

Intramural
basketball
The Intramural Paddleball Tournament ended with coaches Jack
Butterfield and Walter Abbott combining their skills to defeat John
Clark and John Wolfgram of Phi
Mu Delta.
Intramural Basketball results at
the end of the first semester are as
follows:
Fraternity League:
Major—Kappa Sigma 5-0
Minor—Alpha Tau Omega 4-0
Non-Fraternity League:
Red—Stodder A 5-0, Cumberland 1 5-0
White—Dunn 2 5-0
Blue—Dunn 3 4-0. Cumberland
3 4-0
Green—Gannett 4 3-0
Orange—Townies 4-0
• • • ••
The Round Robin Paddleball
Tournament starts Monday, Feb. 10.

"We're nowhere near the shape
we ought to be at this time of year,"
says coach Styrna.
Charlie Hews, has traded football
for the "grunt and groan" of the
shot and hammer throws. Hews is
the ex-state champion in these events
while .he was at Colby. He is capable of sending both weights for 50
feet or more.
For spicing on the cake it's best
not to forget Steve Turner. Maine's
only top distance runner. Steve is
the state cross-country champion
and last year placed second in the
Y.C. mile. He runs both the mile
and two mile events in most meets.

This coming Monday the Black
Bears track team starts its intermural varsity competition against
Colby in Waterville.
Colby will be led by Ethiopian
Sesibe ''Sebs" Mamo. Mamo will
undoubtedly win two running events
and possibly a third. He has won
the 1000 yard run, the one mile,
and the two mile in the State Meet
the last two yea. He could be

cices
entered in two or all three events
against Maine.
Styrna knows that Colby has a
strong running team. The Mules
have three men who go under 4:25
in the mile, Mamo, Tom Maynard,
and Bob Wilson.
"We should win the sprints but
that's all," says Styrna.
Charlie Hews, ex-Colby man,
should win both the shot and 35-1b.
weight. He holds the Maine Intercollegiate record in the shot put.
John Dowling of Colby should
win the pole vault, what with Maine
without either Johnson or Stetson,
but the real battle should be between Maine's Richardson and Colby's Rod Braithwaite. Both men
have done close to 23 feet in the
long jumps.
Also, at Colby, the Baby Blue's
will experience their first intercollegiate competition when they face
the Colby frosh.
While the team is relatively untried, some freshmen have shown
well in the intramural and interclass
meets.

Hoopsters lose twics
preparefor Ili-Conn
by D. French and
Roger Michaud
"If you combine playing against
the toughest teams in the league,
and a long lay-off, it's hard to expect
victory.- said coach Gib Philbrick
after Maine went down to a 103-68
defeat to American International
College on Jan. 31 and a 92-83
loss to Boston University the following day.
Maine led AIC, the number 1
college division club in New England and defending NCAA champions, 25 to 21 after the first 10
minutes of the game but fell behind 58-34 at the half.
The Maine Hoopsters were frigid
from the floor, hitting only 11 of
42 attempts in the first half and 15
for 40 in the second for a total of
26 for 87. AlC•with 47 completions
out of 100 attempts, made rebounding relatively simple for the Bears
—at least half the time. Al Carter.
6' 11" AIC rebounder, made life
miserable for the Bears whenever
the ball was up for grabs.
"They had tremendous speed,"
said Philbrick. With another game
the following day against B.U.. Philbrick felt it was best to play his
bench in the second half of the
game. Stephenson led Maine with
10 points.
Confident that they had overcome
their shooting pains. the Bears
headed for Boston to play the B.U.
Terriers the next night.
After one half of play, the team
found itself only five points behind,
43-48. As expected, their shooting
from the outside had improved, but

they still needed practice on the
two-foot "bunny" layup.
Maine. with Campbell playing
his usual fine rebounding game, had
been able to keep pace with B.U.,
but neither Campbell nor any other
Bear hoopsters could make a tip-in.
Time and again Maine would have
three or four chances at tip-ins and
give the ball up without scoring.
However, during the second half.
Jim Stephenson returned to his top
shooting form, so that there weren't
many rebounds to tip-in. Stephenson
finished with 28 points. Also, Marshall I odd, who scored 21 points,
played a fine all-around ball game.
In fact, when Todd got hot, B.U.
could no longer safely doubleteam
Stephenson, and Jim responded.
With 3:55 remaining in the ball
game, the Bears were still only five
points behind but as happens so
often with Black Bear fives, a mysterious something was missing, and
B.U. put the game on ice, 92-83.
Part of the reason Maine stayed
close to B.U. was that they did such
an outstanding job defensively on
Jim Hayes, Boston University's star,
who is the second highest scorer in
New England major college circles.
Hayes was held to 19 points, seven
of them from the foul line.
This coming Saturday, Philbrick's
ballhandlers face a Connecticut team
that surprisingly has a losing record.
However, Verinont, which split a
two game series with Maine, was
bombed by the UConn Huskies last
week by over 30 points. As usual
the Black Bears will be valiant, hoping to capture their third Yankee
Conference victory.

Sports Calendar
Feb. 7
— Varsity Basketball at Brandeis
— Varsity
ly Skiing—EISA Div. 11

Feb.8

Thinking snow

Ski team captain Bob Hatch
(left) and Coach Bruit
ger talk over plans for home
Mee! Friday. Feb. 7 against
11 New EngEISA Divis•
land ski teams.

— Varsity Basketball—Maine
hosts Conn. 17:35/
- Frosh Basketball at ENIUTI
(5:35)
— Wrestling at Aroostook State

_ ge" !It
S
18

New London—United
tatzCoast Guard Invitational

t'elo. 10
• Frosh Basketball at Ricker

Scoreboard
Basketball
merican

.•

International College
—Maine 80
Boston I r '-ersity 92—Maine 83

Track
Juniors-43
Frosh-42
Sophomores-24
Seniors-22

- Varsity and Frosh Indoor
Track at Colby 16:301

E.-b. 12
— Varsity Basketball at Colby
0:30)
— Frosh Basketball at Colby

(5:30)

Jim Nesbitt

photographl

